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Richard Durst
International Committee Chair

those who follow in their footsteps.
The Theatre Architecture Exhibit

allows for the presentation of the work
of those who design the buildings in
which our art comes to life. You will
have the opportunity to see the finest
of the contemporary theatre buildings
in the world, and meet those whose vi
sion created them.

The Prague Quadrennial i~ the op
portunity of a lifetime and
an essential part of the de
velopment of any career in
theatre design and theatre
architecture. In addition to
observing the stunning ex
hibitions' you will have the
chance to mingle with your
peers and meet those who
are leaders in the theatre
profession-an opportu
nity unavailable in any
other venue or celebration.

PQ 99 takes placeJune 7
27, 1999. USITT is sponsoring a 21-day
tour which includes six days at PQ as
well as leisurely visits to the culturally
rich northern European cities of
Helsinki, Tallinn and St. Petersburg.
For information about the PQ tour,
contact Leon 1. Brauner, PQ 99 Tour,
c/o Indiana University, Dept. of The
atre and Drama, Bloomington, IN
47405-5551; fax: 812-855-4704

B

a gathering place for students and pro
fessionals-a sharing environment
where students can interact with world
famous designers and teachers.

PQ 99 will also include an exhibi
tion entitled "Homage to the Theatre"
which will focus on the works of a
single designer, a single theatrical
concept, or the contributions of a par
ticular theatre. Housed in the center
of the Palace, this exhibit, as its title
suggests, will pay homage to those
who have provided the foundations of
theatre design and architecture for

Also featured in PQ 99 is the Student
Design Exhibit, with representative work
of students from entire countries as well
as international theatre schools. With
some of the most creative ideas imagin
able, these students share the fruits of

J their training with counterparts and
teachers from around the world. In
cluded in this half of the Industlial Pal
ace is a "performance space" that will be
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· A PRESTIGIOUS
· EXHIBITION OF

THEATRICAL DESIGN

What is the Prague Quadrennial, af-
· fectionately known to theatre profes-
· sionals as the "PQ"? Quite simply, it is
· the world's most important
· and prestigious exhibition
· of designs for the theatre:
· scenery, costumes, and ar-
· chitecture. It has been pro-
· duced every fourth year, for

more than thirty years, by
the Czech Republic and the

· Czech Theatre Institute in
· Prague. International
· prizes are awarded and it is
· a superb opportunity to ob-
· serve the finest of theatre

design from every corner of
· our world.

Countries from every continent are
· invited to mount displays of the finest

theatrical designs from their nations in
the centerpiece of the PQ-the National

: Exhibits. Featuring the work from the
most renowned designers in the world,
professionals, students, and others inter
ested in theatre can experience the best of

· theatre design and architecture. It is ex-
· pected that lllore than forty nations will

be represented and these exhibits will oc
cupy ahuge exhibition space in the mar-

· velous Industrial Palace in Prague.
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FUNDING SUPPORT
NEEDED

Three special projects being actively
supported by USITT-the Prague
Quadrennial, An Oral History of The
atrical Lighting and Its People, and
Tech Expo '99-need your financial
contributions to help them succeed.

These projects make a valuable
contribution to the work of USITT and
each benefits the Institute through an
increase in understanding and knowl
edge of different segments of the popu
lation we serve. All help us fulfill our
mission to actively promote the ad
vancement of the knowledge and skills
of our members.

USITT is supporting each of these
projects, either by the work of its vol
unteers or with budgeted funds. PQ 99
is additionally being supported by a
generous donation from a USITT
benefactor. However, money is still
needed for all three projects to fulfill
their potential and we are asking oth
ers to join USITT in supporting these
projects.

Creating and mounting the U.S.
exhibit for the Prague Quadrennial
will be expensive, but the rewards of
producing another outstanding dis
play, shipping it across the ocean, and
helping our student volunteers to
maintain the exhibit on-site in Prague
will be exhilarating. This participation
confirms USITT's belief in the vital
role of international collaboration
among theatre professionals. Through
the PQ catalog, those who can't attend
are able to share part of the experience.

Working with other organizations
within the United States to preserve the
history of modern theatrical lighting,
in the words of the men and women
who created it, is also vital. Again, col
laboration is the key to creating a truly
remarkable project which will help
preserve our past for those who will
follow us. Time is the enemy of aging
memories and the HistOly Project has
decided it is vital to move fOlward now
to preserve recollections while we still
have the ability to talk to and record
the memories of these pioneers.

Tech Expo '99, the 7th biennial
Theatre Technology Exhibit and its
catalog create avisual and written record
of the innovative use of materials and
techniques. Past entries have highlighted
evelything from a one-man cow suit to
remote control flash effects. Because this
is both a display as part of Stage Expo
and aprinted record of the many creative
solutions involved, benefactors have
found their support is appreciated by
those who attend the event and those
who read about and adapt the entries.

Because each of these three projects
may appeal to adifferent segment of our
membership, we are asking all our
members to review the goals of these pro
grams to find away to offer any support
possible. We realize resources are limited,
but the benefits are so overwhelming
that this appeal is necessary.

Rather than have the planners of
each project ask for support separately,
we are instead presenting these signifi
cant opportunities for diverse, worth
while projects in a single package. Spe
cial recognition of individual and

LEON I. BRAUNER
President

ELIZABETH LEWANDOWSKI
Secretary

LAWRENCE 1. HILL
Treasurer

BRUCE BROCKMAN
VP-Comlnissions

JOY SPANABEL EMERY
VP-Com1nunications

CHRISTINE L KAISER
VP-Conferences

and Immediate Past President

WILLIAM BYRNES
VP-Marketing/Development

LEROY STONER
VP-Relations

JOHN UTHOFF
VP-Programming

NORMAND BOUCHARD
VP-Special Operations

RICHARD DURST
Chai1~ International Committee

corporate sponsors is in place, so please
seriously consider USITT's special initi?\
tives for your tax-deductible support. V

Wm. J. Byrnes,
VP-Marketing & Developmelzt

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Costume Design & Technology Com
mission will celebrate its 25th anniversatyat
the 1999 USIIT Conference &Stage Expo in
Toronto with a Friday evening reception.
This should be a festive occasion, a nice
time to chat with old friends, meet new
ones, and thank those founding mem
bers who wisely thought 25 years ago
that it was time to have an "interest
group" for the Costume people of USITI
This commission certainly has come a
longway, and has much to be proud of.

We plan· to have memorabilia from
years past on display, including photo-

1996-1999

JOE ALDRIDGE

RALPH FUNICELLO

TIM KELLY

CINDY lIMAURO

MOLLY LIND

MARKSHANDA

1997-2000

LOUIS BRADFIELD

JAMES MOODY

BILL SAPSIS

MONICA WEINZAPFEL

KONRAD WINTERS

THOMAS YOUNG

1999-2001

C. LANCE BROCKMAN

TIMOTHY HARTUNG

LALONNIE LEHMAN

SYLVIA J.H. PANNELL

RICHARD STEPHENS

BILL TEAGUE
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RICHARD L. ARNOLD

WILLARD F. BELLMAN

TED W. JONES

JOEL E. RUBIN

SAMUEL H. SCRIPPS

TOM WATSON

A.C. LIGHTING INC.

ALTMAN STAGE LIGHTING

AMERICAN HARLEQUIN CORP.

AMERICAN SPECIALTY LIGHTING

APOLLO DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

ATM FLY-WARE

AUDIO IMAGE

AUERBACH + ASSOCIATES

AURORA PRODUCTIONS

ANDERSEN & CO.

ARTEC CONSULTANTS INC

THE BARBIZON COMPANIES

CLEAR-COM INTERCOM SYSTEMS

ELECTRONIC THEATRE CONTROLS
(ETC)

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES &

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION

(ESTA)

JACK A. FROST LTD.

GAMPRODUCTS, INC.

GOTHIC COATINGS, INC.

INTERAMERICA STAGE, INC.

KM FABRICS, INC.

KRYOLAN CORPORATION

ROSCO LABORATORIES, INC.

ROSE BRAND THEATRICAL

FABRICS, FABRICATIONS &
SUPPLIES

SAN DIEGO STAGE & LIGHTING, INC.

SAPSIS RIGGING, INC.

SERAPID USA, INC.

STAGERIGHT CORPORATION

STRAND LIGHTING

SYRACUSE SCENERY & STAGE

LIGHTING CO., INC.

TCI/L1GHTING DIMENSIONS

TEXAS SCENIC COMPANY

VARI-L1TE, INC.

VINCENT LIGHTING SYSTEMS

WENGER CORP.

TEXTILE AND DRESS
SYMPOSIUM

Joy Emery sends us this announcement:
The first R.L. Shep Symposium on Tex
tiles and Dress, to be presented by the Los
Angeles County Museum ofArt, will focus
on clothing as transfonnation on across
cultural and historical basis. The title of
the symposium is "Clothing as Transfor
mation: Creating the Theatrical and
Masquerade Experience." The dates will
be the 17th and 18th of April, 1999.

Anyone interested in attending the
symposium can send hislher name, ad
dress, and telephone number to the De
partment of Costumes and Textiles,
L.A.C.M.A., 5905 Wilshire Blvd, Los Ange
les, CA 90036 or e-mail Dale Carolyn
Gluckman at daleg@lacma.org to be
put on the mailing list.

about dress on the battlefield worn for
protection, battle and identification. In
cluded will be lectures on the influences
of war costume on fashion, historically
and cUlTently:

The cost is 125 pounds sterling (ap
proximately $200). Included are lec
tures, receptions, luncheons, and a sym
posium dinner. Optional visits are
available. Housing is extra-approxi
mately $66 for two nights at aB&B.

Since the Society cannot undetwrite
postage to the U.S., please contact me for
applications and details and I will ar
range with the Society to be the go-be
tween from now until 1April, 1999. Or
send $1.00 for application to: Ann Tho
mas, Park House, 23 St. Marys Rd.,
Ealing, London W5 5RA, U.K.

Also upcoming: continuing lectures
onPin de Siecle Fashions at the National
Gallery, London:1790s on the 6th ofFebru
ary, 1999; 1890s on the 5th ofJune, 1999;
1990s on the 5th ofFebruary, 2000.

Ordinary overseas membership fee
for Costume Society of Great Blitain is 17
pounds, plus 3.50 pounds for airmail.
Write me for forms and details: Z.H.
Weisfeld, 1716 Charlton, Ann Arbor MI
48103-4172; e-mail: ZEEWEISFELD@
worldnet.att.net

I look forward to seeing you all in
Toronto. Don't forget, the velY early reg
istration deadline is December 3rd!

Debra Krajec,
Commissioner

Selection Committee is now accepting
proposals for posters. Ifyou have an idea
for a poster presentation, please write it
up, and e-mail, fax, or U.S. mail it to the
Costume Poster Committee Chair,
Gwendolyn Nagle, of Western Michigan
University. Deadline for submitting your
proposal to her is February 15, 1999.
Gwen's contact information is:
Gwendolyn Nagle, Theatre Department,
Western Michigan Univ., Kalamazoo, MI
49008; office: 616-387-3215, home: 616
345-3046, fax: 616-387-3222, e-mail:
nagle@wmich.edu.

United States Institute for
Theatre Technology is the
association of design, produc
tion, and technology profes
sionals in the performing arts
and entertainment industry.
Founded in 1960, the Instituters
unique mission is to actively
promote the advancement of
the knowledge and skills of its
members.

USITT's volunteer members
and staff work together to ful
fill the mission by: promoting
innovation and creativity by
sponsoring projects, programs,
research, and symposia; dis
seminating information about
aesthetic and technological
developments; producing the
USITT Annual Conference &
Stage Expo; participating in
the development of industry
standards; advocating safe,
efficient, and ethical practices;
sponsoring exhibits of scenery,
costumes, lighting,· sound, stage
technology and architectural
designs; recognizing excellence
and significant contributions in
the performing arts and enter
tainment industry.

CSGB NEWS

Zelma Weisfeld, Costume Commission
liaison with Costume Society of Great
Britain, sends us this announcement:

The Millennium Symposium, "Alms
and the Man" will be at the new Royal
Armouries Museum in Leeds, No. York
shire on the 2nd-4th July, 1999. The
Royal Armouries have moved from the
Tower of London to Leeds, so this is an
excellent opportunity to see the collection
in its new, splendid setting and to lealn

graphs, program books and handouts
/?-~.rcom past conferences and symposia,
\ )nd an honor roll of those who have
~--contlibuted so much to this commission.

To this end, I would like to request
that any of you who have pictures from
years ago, recollections of the earlier days
of the commission, and memorabilia
that you would be willing to share with
us for display purposes, to please contact
the coordinator of this display, Howard
Vincent Kurtz, of George Mason Univer
sity. Howard's contact information is:
Howard Vincent Kurtz, 2713 Franklin
Court, Alexandlia, VA 22302; office: 703
993-2160, office fax: 703-993-2191,
home: 703-845-1758 (fax also) .

If you have items that you would
be willing to loan us for this event,
please be sure· to write your name and
return address on the items, so that we
can get them back to you safely after
the conference.

lOIS BOUGH
FinancialAccountsManager

BARBARA f.R. lUCAS
Public Relations &IIfarketing Jvlanager

MONICA L MERRITT
AdmiJlii\h'{ztiueAssi3tant

COSTUME POSTER SESSION

The Third Annual Costume Poster Ses
sion will be held in Toronto. The Poster

TRICIA A.NEUBURGER
Data Services Manager

MICHEllE L SMITH
/11embership &AdSales Manager

6443 Ridings Rd.
Syracuse, NY 13206-1111

800~93-USllT (voice)
315-463-6463 (voice)
315..463-6525 (fax)

usittno@pppmail.appliedtheory.com

http://www.usitt.org

Annual membership dues are:
Individual-$85, Professional
$130r Joint-$125, Senior-$68r
Student-$51, Organizational
$130, Sustaining-$500 and Con
tributing-$900. Please contact the
USllT National Office for more
information about membership.

USIIT is the United States Center
of OISTAT: The International Orga
nization of Scenographers, The
atre Architects and Technicians.
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AUTOMATIC DEVICES COMPANY

AVPRO, INC.

BAER FABRICS

BANDIT LITES, INC.

BASH THEATRICAL LIGHTING, INC.

BIG IMAGE SYSTEMS AB

BMI SUPPLY

B.N. PRODUCTIONS, INC.

BROADWAY PRESS

BULBMAN, INC.

CAE, INC.

CENTER THEATRE GROUP

CHICAGO SPOTLIGHT, INC.

CINEMA SECRETS

CITY THEATRICAL INC.

COLUMBUS MCKINNON
CORPORATION

THE CROSBY GROUp, INC.

CROUSE-HINDS MOLDED
PRODUCTS

CUSTOM RIGGING SYSTEMS

DARCOR CASTERS

DESIGNLAB CHICAGO

ELECTRONICS DIVERSIFIED INC.

ENTERTAINMENT LIGHTING SERVICES

FLYING BY FOY

GALA, DIVISION OF PACO CORP.

GENI ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

GEORGE & GOLDBERG DESIGN
ASSOCIATES

GERRIETS INTERNATIONAL INC.

GLANTRE ENGINEERING LTD.

GRAND STAGE COMPANY, INC.

H & H SPECIALTIES, INC.

HAUSSMANN THEATERBEDARF
GMBH

HIGH END SYSTEMS, INC.

HOLLYWOOD LIGHTS, INC.

INTERSTATE CONSOLIDATION

IRWIN SEATING COMPANY

JEAMAR WINCHES INC.

JOEL THEATRICAL RIGGING
CONTRACTORS (1980) LTD.

JOHNSON SYSTEMS INC.

JOYCE/DAYTON CORPORATION

J.R. CLANCY, INC.

KINETIC ARTISTRY, INC.

R. LAWRENCE KIRKEGAARD &
ASSOCIATES

LEE FILTERS

LEHIGH ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO.

LIGHTING & ELECTRONICS, INC.

LIMELIGHT PRODUCTIONS, INC.

L1TE-TROL SERVICE COMPANY, INC~

LUXART CONCEPTION, INC.

lYCIANSTAGE LIGHTING

THE MAGNUM COMPANIES, LTD.

MAINSTAGETHEATRICAL SUPPLY, INC

RETURN YOUR
BALLOTS

The annual election process for USITT
Board of Director positions is now un
derway. Ballots are being mailed in
November to all current members in
good standing and must be returned
to the National Office byJanuary 11.

This is the first time in anumber of
years that the information about can
didates and ballots is being mailed
separately instead of being included in
Sightlines. Aseparate mailing which
includes a postage paid return enve
lope is being done to encourage in
creased member participation in the
entire election process. Offices on the
ballot this year are President-Elect,
Secretary, Vice-President for Commis
sions and Vice-President for Program
ming. The Nominations Committee
has proposed one candidate for each
of these positions and no additional
nominations have been received.

Twelve individuals have been
nominated for the six Director at
Large positions for the 1999-2002
term. Voting for the six members who
will best help guide the Institute dur
ing their three-year terms is a signifi
cant decision. Directors are respon
sible for shaping policy and setting the
Institute's direction. It is important to
consider individuals who will be able
to express different viewpoints and be
responsive to the needs of USITT
members. The Nominations Commit
tee tries to maintain a balance of
many different elements in proposing
candidates, seeking diversity in geog
raphy, profession, affiliation and disci
pline.

When reviewing candidates, it is
also important to remember the com
mitment being asked of Directors at
Large, who have general powers to
manage and control the affairs and
property of the Institute~ The Board of
Directors communicates electronically
throughout the year and comes to
gether for Board Meetings at least
twice a year.

The impact of USITT elections has
been especially recognized by one Re-

gional Section. In his October col
umn, Southeast Section Chair Tom
Tutino notes that this is an election
year for USITT-SE, but continues by
urging section members to vote in the
national election as well. Mr. Tutino
writes, "OUf section is well-represented
in the National leadership and we
would like to maintain that presence."
The Nominations Committee would be
delighted if all USITT member popu
lations felt as strongly.

Members are asked to consider
their choices carefully, and are en
couniged to fill out and return ballots
in the manner described in the elec
tion mailer. All member ballots must
be returned to the National Office by
January 11.

Richard Durst,
and Elizabeth Lewandowski

for the Nominations Committee

GRAPHIC STANDARDS
AND TORONTO
PROGRAMMING

Hope all of you are having a great fall!
By now all of our northern constitu
ents have probably seen a significant
change in the seasons and possibly
even -some of that white stuff. As I'm
writing to you, the weather is sunny
and warm-a balmy ninety-some de
grees here in Orlando.

LIGHTING GRAPHICS STANDARD

An important aspect of our work in
the commission is revising the exist
ing lighting graphics standard. This
project is in the canvassing stage and
participants in the canvass survey are
reminded to submit their ballots to 1.].
DeCuir before Nov. 17th. (If you still
have your survey, we ask that you still
submit the ballot and we'll make an
effort to include it in the final report.)
For everyone who has been following
the project, the initiation of the can
vass survey means that the project is
nearing completion. After the ballots
are examined, and with some final re
visions and discussions, the new Light
ing Graphics Standard should be com-

G

ing out in the not too distant future.
We'll keep you informed as the project~ -
comes to a conclusion. t
TORONTO PROGRAMMING

The Lighting Commission has
been busy over the last several months
and we believe that we've lined up
some great programming for the up
coming conference in Toronto. Stu
dents and seasoned pros will find
plenty of interesting sessions. We are
very fortunate to have lined up two dy
namite professional developmental
workshops (PDWs). First, this year's
Distinguished Lighting Designer, the in
ternationally acclaimed lighting de
signer and author, Richard Pilbrow; will
present a full day workshop on March
23rd, 9 a.m. to 6p.m. The morning ses
sion will involve an informal conversa
tion with Pilbrow and his longtime asso
ciate, Dawn Chiang. Topics slated for
discussion include: inspiration and prin
ciples, collaboration and teamwork, go
ing boldly beyond McCandless, paper
work, the business of being a lighting
designer, and production table politic~('\)

After lunch, Pilbrow and Chiang will re~
tum for a light lab session on th~ craft of
lighting design. Joining them for the af
ternoon session will be Robert Bell con
ducting ademonstration of WYSIWYG as
a design tool. Throughout the afternoon
we will have hands-on exploration of
various techniques that Pilbrow and his
associates might utilize in both current
and future lighting production.

Our second PDW for Toronto will
be a hands-on workshop for both basic
and advanced concepts in automated
fixtures. Different environments that
will be examined include theatre,
themed entertainment, corporate
shows, and concerts. High End
System's curriculum innovatol~ Robert
Mokry, is our leader of this half-day
session on March 23rd, 9 a.m. to
noon. Some specific topics that Mokry
will address include fixture selection!
applications, DMX intelfacing, and fu
ture trends in automated lighting.

In both of these Professional Devel;_/(J\opment Workshops, the number Q~!)

.participants is limited and you are ad
vised to make your reservations early.
Details regarding these workshops and
prices are available in the conference
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brochure included with this issue of
,'l5C~~. Sightlines as well as on the USITT Web#"-)\Jnc1'te (www.usitt.org).
__J If you can't make one of the PDWs

there are still plenty of conference ses
sions that you won't want to miss.
There are of course too many to men
tion them all here, but here are some
highlights. Richard Pilbrow will have
another session when he is honored as
our 1998 Distinguished Lighting De
signer. Ken Billington (1996 Distin
guished Lighting Designer) will
present a special session on lighting
for musical theatre. Billington re
ceived a 1997 Tony Award for his light
ing for Chicago. Steve Shelly is return
ing to discuss the anatomy of a
Broadway show and how a production
is mounted as it is moved to a Broad
way theatre. Shelly will be discussing
the move of Nancy Shetler's lighting
for Fool Moon to the Brooks Atkinson
Theatre (the production is slated for
its load-in this month). Other session
topics include new looks at how gobos
might be introduced into production,

R...'\.; two-part in-depth session looking at
\.Il1at field fixtures, a look at communi-

cation with directors, and some bud
get-minded visualization programs
for the lighting designer. Aspecial ses
sion is sponsored by both the Lighting
Commission and ESTA called "Stu
dents Meet ESTA." This session and re
ception was developed as the outcome of
the Lighting Commission's mentoring
project and brings professionals and stu
dents together from all aspects of the
lighting profession. We received velY favor
able responses from peoplewho attended last
year's session and we want to encourage
bothstudents andprofessionals to attend this
informal event in Toronto.

I hope all of you have a good winter
and holiday season. Continue to watch
for further developments regarding the
Lighting Commission and various con
ference preparations in future editions of
Sightlines. In each edition we try to have
one of our vice-commissioners report on
some aspect of ongoing commission ac-
tivities. .

( ) I look forward to seeing all of you
'--. in Toronto this spring!

Rich Dunham,
Co-Commissioner

AN ORAL HISTORY OF
THEATRICAL LIGHTING
AND ITS PEOPLE

In the last few years the stage lighting
community has lost many of its pio
neers, and with them we have lost apart
of our history that remains unknown to
many of us. Jonathan Resnick of
Barbizon (USITT Sustaining Member
and ESTA member), moved by the death
of his father, industry pioneer Sam .
Resnick, started the ball rolling to create
a project often suggested or thought
about by our community members.
Jonathan took his idea to ESTA to create
an ad hoc committee, dubbed "The His
tory Committee." To achieve the widest
representation from all elements of the
community, USITT and the staff of TCI
and Lighting Dimensions magaZines
were invited to be a part of this commit
tee. The committee members, many of
whom are second and third generation
folk in the lighting world, all have a
strong interest in preserving the history
of this unique industry.

At the first meeting the committee
members came to agreement that a
complete history of the theatrical light
ing industrywas far too encompassing to
tackle, at least for the first phase of the
project. After much discussion the com
mittee narrowed the scope of the project
to "An Oral History of Theatrical Light
ing and Its People." The intent of the
project is to create and preserve a history
of the theatrical and lighting industry as
seen through the eyes of those who were
involved in manufacturing, distributing,
designing and consulting from about
1940 to today. .

The Committee drew up an initial list
of 100 people targeted for interviewing
for the project. They quickly realized that
this list was only a beginning and could
easily encompass 200 or more names
when a more complete listing is accom
plished. They also realized that although
some of the original pioneers are no
longer with us, sons and daughters of
smne of these folk might be able to pro
vide us with some of our lost history.

The creation of this project was an
nounced by all of the sponsors in their

periodicals and Web pages, seeking inter
est from those who wish to participate or
contribute to the project. In addition
some college deans were approached to
see if these interviews might serve as the
basis for a Masters thesis for graduate
students. Several of the deans expressed
support for the thesis idea and additional
offers to contribute to this project have
been received.

USITT paiticipated in the second for
mal meeting of the "History Committee"
in mid-September in NYC. We were gra
ciously hosted by the TCI and Lighting
Dimensions staff. During this meeting
we interviewed a graduate student candi
date and additionally defined some of the
procedural and organizational needs of
the overall project.

One of the topics discussed was the
funding of the project. Although students
or others who would be interviewing sub
jects would receive no remuneration for
their labor, there will be expenses that
would need to be covered. The committee
believes' it makes sense to have the inter
viewers schedule interviews at our confer
ences and trade shows: LD International
and the USITT Annual Conference &
Stage Expo. In addition to these ex
penses, the project will need to cover tele
phone and transcription expenses. An
initial budget has been prepared and the
committee is in the process of establish
ing afund to accept donations to support
the work of this project. USITT and ESTA
will soon be formally requesting support
for this project from their members.

Although the final fOlmat of the col
lected interviews is still in the planning
stage, all of the interviews will be tran
scribed and will be available to the spon
soring organizations (ESTA, USITT and
TCI/Lighting Dimensions) to publish.

Please help us preserve this histOly in
any way that you can. As the committee
continues its organizational work, we
would like to begin the interviews as soon
as possible. We are looking for help from
USITT members for this project. Students
from the Theatre Management Program
at Florida State University, under the su
pervision of Bill Byines, will be providing
assistance with drafting grant proposals
for the project. If you have done work
that would be useful to the project, please
let us know: I have recently been in con
tact with a Lighting Commission Vice-

MANN BROTHERS

MARTIN PROFESSIONAL, INC.

MDI

MEHRON, INC.

MEYER SOUND LABORATORIES

MILLIKEN &COMPANY

MOLE-RICHARDSON CO.

MOONLIGHT ILLUMINATION CO.

MUSSON THEATRICAL, INC.

MUTUAL HARDWARE CORP.

NORCOSTCO, INC.

NSI CORPORATION

NUTECH INDUSTRIES, INC.

NY FIRE-SHIELD, INC.

BEN NYE MAKEUP

OLESEN, A DIVISION OF
ENTERTAINMENT RESOURCES INC.

ONTARIO STAGING LIMITED

OPAQUE LIGHTING

PNTA, PACIFIC N.W. THEATRE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

PRODUCTION ADVANTAGE

PRODUCTION ARTS LIGHTING, INC.

PROTECH

SCHULER & SHOOK, INC.

SCULPTURAL ARTS COATING, INC.

SECOA

SKJONBERG CONTROLS, INC.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE
UNIVERSITY

SPOTLIGHT S.R.L.

STAGE DECORATION & SUPPLIES, INC.

STAGE DIRECTIONS MAGAZINE

STAGE EQUIPMENT AND
LIGHTING, INC.

STAGE RESEARCH, INC.

STAGECRAFT INDUSTRIES, INC.

STAGEWORKS

STEELDECK INC.

STRONG INTERNATIONAL, INC.

THE STUDIO SCHOOL OF STAGE DESIGN

SURETY MANUFACTURING &TESTING LTD.

TECHNICAL PROJECTS, INC.

TECHNICAL SUPPLY JAPAN CO., LTD.

THEATRE ARTS VIDEO LIBRARY

THEATRE PROJECTS CONSULTANTS

JAMES THOMAS ENGINEERING

THOMAS JAMES PRODUCTIONS

TIFFIN SCENIC STUDIOS, INC.

TMB ASSOCIATES

TOBINS LAKE STUDIO

TOMCATUSA, INC.

UNION CONNEGOR CO., INC.

UNITED STAGE EQUIPMENt INC.

WARNER BROTHERS STUDIOS FACILITIES

WYBRON, INC.

ZEIDLER ROBERTS PARTNERSHIP

ZFX, INC. FLYING ILLUSIONS
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Commissioner who has been working on
a similar project to see how his work
might be incorporated into this project.
If you have names to suggest (including
yourself) to be targeted for interviewing
or wish to be considered as an interviewer
for the project, let us know. We would
also be interested in identifying or ac
quiring pieces of memorabilia or photo
graphs that would lend themselves to
this project. Financial support need not
wait for a formal request. Please contact
me to express your interest, your support
or your offer to assist with this project at
clkaiser@earthlink.net or by phone at
315-453-8096.

Christine L. Kaiser
US/IT Representative to
The History Committee

MORE THAN 80% OF
EXHIBIT SPACE SOLD

With five months until the shoW; 83% of
the booth space for Stage Expo '99 has

, already been reserved, so we are investi
gating ways to add square footage to
Stage Expo within the confines of Ex
hibit Hall Dof the Metro Toronto Con
vention Centre. With 81 exhibitors in-------...--
16,600 square feet of exhibit space, Stage
Expo '99 is already bigger than Stage
Expo '97 in Pittsburgh, which totaled
16,500 square feet. Here is apreliminary list
of exhibitors for Stage Expo '99 in Toronto:
A. C. Lighting, Inc.
Alcone/Mutual Hardware
Altman Stage Lighting Co. Inc.
American Harlequin Corporation
Apollo Design Technology
ATM Fly-Ware
Automatic Devices Company
AVAB transtechnik
Baer Fabrics
The Banff Centre for the Arts
Barbizon
BMI Supply
Brian Arnott Associates -ADivision of

Novita, Ltd.
CAE, Inc.
California Institute of the Arts
California State University - Fullerton
Christie Lights Ltd.
Cinema Secrets

CITT
City Theatrical
].R. Clancy, Inc.
Classic Trims
Clear-Com Intercom Systems
Columbus McKinnon Corporation
The Crosby Group, Inc.,
Dazian Inc.
Electronic Theatre Controls
Entertainment Services &Technology

Association
Flying By Foy
Future Light
GALA
GAMPRODUCTS, INC.
George &Goldberg Design Associates
H&H Specialties Inc.
High End Systems, Inc.
High Output/Vermont Theatrical
University of Illinois - Urbana

Champaign
Irwin Seating Co.
].D. International Inc.
Jeamar Winches, Inc.
Joel Theatrical Rigging Contractors

(1980) Ltd.
Kryolan Corporation
LEE Filters
Le Maitre Special Effects Inc.
Limelight Productions, Inc.
LuxArt Conception
Mankato State University
Mann Brothers
MDG Fog Generators
Mehron Inc.
Meyer Sound Labs
Norris-Whitney Communications/

Music Books Plus
NSI Corporation
Ontario Staging Ltd.
Production Supply Service, Inc.
Protech
Rosco
Rose Brand Theatrical Fabrics,

Fabrications & Supplies
Sapsis Rigging Inc.
Sculptural Arts Coating, Inc.
Southern Illinois University at

Carbondale
SSP Group Inc.
Stage Directions Magazine
Stage Research, Inc.
StageRight Corporation
Strand Lighting Inc.
Strong International Inc.
Surety Manufacturing &Testing Ltd.
Syracuse ScenelY &Stage Lighting

Co., Inc.

TCI+Lighting Dimensions
Technical Projects, Inc.
Theatre Arts Video Library
James Thomas Engineering, Inc.
Tomcat USA Inc.
Tools For Stagecraft
Union Connector
UNLV
United Scenic Artists Local 829
Wenger Corporation
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
Wright State University

If you are interested in exhibiting at
Stage Expo '99 in Toronto, do not delay;
as available exhibit space is limited.
Please contact me by phone at 800-398
EXPO (3976) by fax at 315-461-9087, or
e-mail at hpwillard@aol.com for more
information about Stage Expo '99 which
will be held 25-27 March 1999 at the
Metro Toronto Convention Centre.

Helen Willard
Stage Expo Sales Manager

SEMINARS ON
RIGGING AND
LIGHTING

To help members sharpen their skills,
special discounts are offered at several
seminars aimed at different audiences.

RIGGING

USITT members who attend any courses
offered by Rigging Seminars during
1999 will be eligible for a $50 discount
on registration fees. (Members must
identify themselves as belonging to
USITT when they register for a course.)
Philosophy of the seminars is that rig
ging is more than wire, rope and shack
les. "For rigging to be safe, riggers must
understand not only the equiplllent, but
also the engineering principals."

Rigging sessions are typically three
days and cover topics as varied as Occu
pational Safety and Health Administration
regulations, charactelistics of d~aing 11late
dals, and operation procedures. The differ
ences between rigging pelmanent instal
lations such as theatres, arenas, concert
halls and churches, and the principles
and techniques for temporarily rigging
arenas and concert halls are discussed.

Instructors Hany Donovan andJay O.
Glerum have extensive backgrounds iq~~

the rigging industry. Mr. Donovan is af
engineer who has rigged more than
3,500 perfolmances in over 22 years of
touring. M[ Glerum has worked in the
theatre and the entertainment industry
for more than 40 years and has been a
stagehand, designed scenelY and light
ing' and taught technical theatre at sev
eral universities. He is the author ofStage
Rigging Handbook, which examines
the design, care and use of stage rigging.

Information about Rigging Semi
nars' 1999 schedule, including fees,
dates, locations and course descriptions,
is available at their Web site: www:rigging
seminars.com.

LIGHTING

USITT members are able to take ad
vantage of a fifteen percent discount on
registration for Broadway Lighting Mas
ter Classes. Scheduled for December 10 to
13, 1998, sessions offer an investigation
of current trends and techniques for
lighting plays, musicals and other theat
rical events on Broadway. These classEf\\
are aimed at lighting designers, studenW
Jeachers, scenic designers, dire~tors, elec
tricians, manufacturer's reps and deal
ers. The four-day-Iong classes look at
what works and what does not. Indi
vidual approach to design will also be
discussed.

Tony Award-winning lighting design
ers Jules Fisher and Donald Holder will
lead the 6th Annual Broadway Lighting
Master Classes, along with other top de
signers and lighting profeSSionals. Each
year, new or special sessions are sched
uled. In 1998 Bert Morris will present in
formation on how to incorporate
followspots as design components within
the Broadway context.

"Nowhere else can you learn from
Broadway's masters right in the heart of
the industry," noted Conference Director
David Barbour, who is also editorial di
rector for Lighting Dimensions and Tel
magazines.

USITT is pleased to be able to incor
porate discounts for both Rigging Semi-__
nars and Broadway Lighting lvlast()
Classes in its package ofmember benefits.

Michelle L. Smith
Melnbership & Ad Sales Manager
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SESSIONS SPONSORED BY:
USITT COMMISSIONS

e Architecture
@ Costume Design &

Technology
• Education

@ Engineering
e Health & Safety

~ Lighting
e Management
• Scene Design

• Sound
• Technical Production

OTHER USITT SPONSORS
• Intercommission

Computer Liaison
e Regional Programming
• Human Issues Caucus

• Fellows
• Stage Expo Exhibitors

OTHER SPONSORS
ESTA
LORT

Unexpected Exits: Traps,
Ledges, Edges and Pits

Creating an unprotected hole on stage could
result in an unforgettable exit for an actor or
a member of the crew. Find out what is
required to insure that the traps, ledges,
edges and pits are safe for a live performance.

but is there perhaps a better way? Co
sponsored by the Education and the Health
& Safety commissions, this session explores
methods of passing along vital health and
safety issues in the
classroom setting. And if
we're lucky, we will all leave
with the body

parts we
went in
with.

Distinguished Lighting
Designer for 1999

Award-winning lighting designer Richard
Pilbrow is recognized in the continuation of
the Lighting Commission's popular
"Distinguished Lighting Designer" series. lVI','
Pilbrow is an internationally acclaime\!
designer whose work has been seen in
London's West End and on Broadway, as well
as Paris, Vienna and Moscow. He is the
recipient of the USITT award and author of
Stage Lighting Design: The Art, The Craft,

Teaching Health and Safety
in the Classro,om

We spend a great deal of time and effort
stressing the correct procedures and safety
practices to follow during the production
process. Let's face it, though, theatres and
their construction spaces can be hazardous
places. Most organizations have at least one
day set aside at the beginning of the season
for the standard shop safety and tool

certification
lecture and

demonstration,

Taxes for the Educator/Professional
What could be timelier? This
session is scheduled only three
weeks from the annual deadline
(in the U.S., anyway) for one of
the two inevitabilities in life, and
we're not talking about death.
Tax time is one of the leading
causes of stress and anxiety in
our professional lives.

"Should I keep the
receipt for those
flashlight batteries?"

"Should I bother
itemizing at all?" We

have all faced these, or
similar issues, over the years. Both Canadian
and U.S. residents find answers for some of
these questions so that the only thing left to
worry about will be... well. ..not taxes!

Tenure and Promotion Document
Revisited

A panel discussion of the current revisions
to the USITT publication "Promotion and
Tenure Evaluation of the Theatrical Design
and Technology Faculty: Issues and

~ne~~~~~~~~do~u~~el~neeaS;~U§lill
sinc~ its fi:st pub!ication,
new Issues In teaching, new
technologies, even new
design areas have surfaced,
creating the need to revisit the document for
some much needed updating and expansion
in order to bring it in line with contemporary
practices.

construction technique solutions, to creative
costume classroom projects, to new
techniques for existing products. Interact
with the presenters in a relaxed and casual
atmosphere as they share ideas and
expertise. Anyone interested in proposing a
Poster Presentation, please contact
Gwendolyn Nagle, 3729 Winchell Dr. #201,
Kalamazoo, MI, 49008, office- 616-387-3222,
email - nagle@wmich.edu

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

Costume Poster Session
Join the 3rd annual Costume Poster Session
featuring presentations ranging from
innovative
design
and

Theatre Design in Canada
A slide presentation and roundtable
discussion with some of Canada's leading
theatre architects, including recent projects
and a discussion of the future of theatre
architecture in Canada. Potential
participants include Jack Diamond, Peter
Smith, Bing Thom and Eberhard Zeidler.

Field Trip to the Living Arts Centre
Take a guided tour of the Living Arts Centre
in Mississauga, Ontario, a unique municipally
and privately funded facility that combines
the performing and visual arts. Opened in

the fall of 1997, the facility
includes the 1,300 seat

Hammerson Hall which has
been called Toronto's
"best sounding opera
house." Other spaces
include a 400 seat
flexible community
theatre, a 100 seat hall
for lectures and small
recitals and a visual arts
wing with more than a

dozen
studios
plus an

art gallery.

Period Costume for Stage and
Screen: Jean Hunnisett and
the Books Which Filled

a Gap
Internationally known
costumiere and author Jean
Hunnisett shares the reasons
why she undertook the series
of costume-making texts,
Period Costume for Stage and
Screen.
Ms.
Hunnisett's
credits as cutter and costume maker include
the B.B.C., tfHf Old Vic, Sadlers Wells, The
Royal Ballet, and the Glyndebourne Festival
Opera. While teaching costume cutting at the
London College of Fashion in the 1980s she
came to the realization that there were no
adequate textbooks on this subject. What
started as handouts for her classes soon
evolved into the texts we know today as
Period Costume for Stage and Screen. Ms.
Hunnisett welcomes comments from
costumers on the validity of her books in the
workplace today.



The Life. Join us as he shares his
insight on the art, craft and life of a
lighting designer.

Tour Toronto's Historic
~~ Theatre District
<r~LA strenuous walk around Toronto

shows how the explosion of the
mega-musical in the last ten years
spawned the rebirth of a number
of historic and architecturally
significant theatres in downtown
Toronto. Tours include The Elgin
and Winter Garden complex, one
of the last remaining duplex
Va udevillian theatres in North
America which was originally
designed by Thomas Lamb and
restored in 1987. Another Thomas
Lamb theatre, The Pantages, has
been fully restored and stages
Phantom of the Opera. The tour
also includes the grand old lady of
Toronto theatres, the Royal
Alexandra and the Princess of
Wales Theatre, named for the late
Princess Diana, and built
specifically to house the production
of Miss Saigon.

Gobos Galore: A New Look at
Using Gobos in Lighting

Design.
This session, following the
extremely popular session at Long
Beach, features Sholem Dolgoy"

~""\"iscussing how gobos can ~e used
~o add greater depth and Interest

to lighting design.

The Process of Cirque du SoleiI
The planning and implementation
process of Cirque du Soleil is as
creative as the artistiG performance
itself. Join the a-rtistic team from
Cirq"ue as they share their planning
process and techniques.

Whose Production Is This,
Anyway?

The Role of Management
from Concept to Production

Too often managers at all levels fail
to realize how important their role
is in the planning process. The folks
from the Stratford Shakespeare
Festival take time from their busy
production schedule to join others
and share their concept process
with us.

New Tools, Materials
and Techniques

Bring your latest finds, newest
ideas, or little known methods to
share with a group of like-minded

j,-technical people. This open forum
!"\ .. .
\, j}ncourages dIscussIng and sharing
~nformation on what is new and

good in the world of technical
production.
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Structural Design for the Stage
Sunday, March 21 - 6 to 10 pm

Monday &Tuesday, March 22 &23 -
9 am to 1pm and 2 to 6 pm

Improve empirical techniques and learn basic
principals of structural engineering from Ben
Sammler, Chairman of the Department of Technical
Design and Production at the Yale School of Drama.
Mr. Sammler has taught Structural Design for the
Stage for over 20 years. He co-authored the textbook
for the course, provided as part of the workshop,
which includes examples demonstrating the latest
procedures for structural design. Performance
company Technical Directors gain a permanent
reference to apply to their construction problems.
Technical Directors in academic institutions gain a
foundation for a course they may want in their
curriculum. Workshop materials require basic math,
algebra, trigonometry, and geometry. Participants
need calculators and are encouraged to do some
math review prior to the workshop.

Synergetic Audio Concepts:
Grounding and Shielding

Monday & Tuesday, March 22 &23
8 am to 5 pm

They're all around us - radio frequency sources,
electromagnetic fields, and ground current. The real
world of interference can ruin a sound system and
your reputation. Learn from Neil Muncy and Phil
Giddings, two top grounding and shielding experts,
as they teach their craft for two days. Also on staff
will be Pat Brown from Syn-Aud-Con, who has been
an instructor at past USITT seminars. End users find
the workshop invaluable for reducing grounding and
noise problems in audio systems. System designers
learn new and better ways to ground and shield
products, improving performance and reliability.
Learn methods proven to make sound systems
immune from radio frequency and electromagnetic
interference. Registration includes lunches, coffee
breaks and course materials.

The Festivals Tour
Monday, March 22 - 12 noon to 10 pm &

Tuesday, March 23 - 8 am to 7 pm
Tour the two largest repertory theatres in North
America. Day one starts with a bus drive to the
Stratford Festival. The afternoon and evening include
tours of facilities and shops led by department heads
and senior management staff. Hotel in Stratford
included. Day two includes a bus drive to the Shaw
Festival in Niagara-on-the-Lake, lunch, afternoon
tours with time in the town, and perhaps a visit to
Niagara Falls. You will return by bus to Toronto in
time for a late dinner. Both of these theatres will be
well into fit-ups and getting towards technical
rehearsals, so all shops will be in full swing.

The Construction of an 18th Century Coat
Monday, March 22

1 to 5 pm and 6:30 to 10 pm &
Tuesday, March 23 - 9 am to 6 pm

British master-tailor Graham Cottenden leads this
2-day hands-on workshop devoted to an examination
of 18th century male coat construction and the
reproduction of such coats today for theatre and film.
Participants observe the construction of original
1740s and circa 1775 coats, cut one from a provided
pattern, and then begin construction on half of a
man's coat using techniques based on period
examples and demonstrations by Mr. Cottenden.

Management and Leadership Academy #13
Monday, March 22 - 6 to 10 pm &

Tuesday, March 23 - 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Dr. Larry Christiansen and Bill Flynn return to the
USITT Annual Conference for the 13th time for the

Management and Leadership Academy. For
anyone just starting a management career or for
those who have been managing for years this
year's sessions are a must. Monday evening is
an opportunity to get to know yourself as a
manager as Larry leads you through the Personal
Profile Instrument. Two tracks meet on Tuesday:
basic applications of human relations or defining
your leadership in a time of change using a new
workbook, "The Dimensions of Leadership".

Understanding Your Personal and
Professional Management Style

Monday, March 22 - 6 to 10 pm
A cornerstone to the Management and
Leadership Academy, the Personal Profile
Instrument continues helping participants learn
what type of manager, leader and worker they
really are. This workshop helps you understand
your own style, better create the motivational
environment conducive to success in your
organization, and anticipate and minimize
potential conflicts with others.

Digitizing your Portfolio
Tuesday, March 23 - 9 am to 6 pm

Why send an expensive, bulky, (and irreplaceable)
portfolio to the four corners of the world when
you can achieve virtually the same results by
sending a personalized CD~ROM? Or better yet,
put everything on your Web Site and let the world
come to you. This day-long hands-on workshop
covers the tools and techniques needed to create
a digital portfolio, then explores the options
available for storing and publishing your work.

Automated lighting.with
High End Systems

Tuesday, March 23 - 9 to 12 noon
Led by Robert Mokry of High End Systems, this
workshop covers basic and adva"nced concepts
for applying automated fixtures in production
environments including theatres~ the-med
environments, corporate shows and concerts.
Mr. Mokry designed the curriculum for the High
End University training school and conducts
classes for the school. Topics include: fixture
selection/applications - scanner or yoke?, DMX
interfacing to conventional and automated light
consoles, and what's next in automated lighting.

Richard Pilbrow ... A Masterclass
in lighting Desgn
Tuesday, March 23 -

9 am to 1 pm & 2 pm to 6 pm
Internationally renown lighting designer and
author Richard Pilbrow speaks about the business
of lighting design and demonstrates the
implementation of moving fixture lighting design
using WYSIWG. Also featuring Lighting Designer
Dawn Chiang, this full day workshop covers the
business end of lighting design in the morning
and lighting design in the afternoon.

Stage Management and Stress
in the Workplace

Tuesday, March 23 - 6 to 10 pm
Stress is common in every profession but how
doesit sp ec ificaII y affect tho se inStag e
Management? What are the circumstances
leading to stress before, after and during each
production? Winston Morgan and a panel of
professional stage managers help participants
identify these stresses. They outline techniques
to help students and seasoned professionals
effectively monitor and reduce stress levels. This
course is ideal for modern theatre professionals
struggling under the weights of slashed budgets,
insufficient time and demanding directors.
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Thursday, March 25
9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Friday, March 26
9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday, March 27
9:30 am - 3:00 pm
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Check out the
Interactive
Stage Expo
Diagram
at vvvvvv.usitt.org

EXHIBIT HALL 0

~
METRO TORONTO

CONVENTION CENTRE
255 Front Street
Toronto, Ontario

For information
on exhibiting

contact Helen Willard
800-398-EXPO

or 315-461-9088
email: ~pwillard@aol.com



255 J.D. Internationa'·lnc.
160 Jeamar Winches, Inc.
364 Joel Theatrical Rigging

Contractors (1980) Ltd.
500 Kryolan Corporation
250 LEE Filters
580 Le Maitre Special

Effects Inc.
750 Lighting &Electonics, Inc.
418 Limelight Productions Inc.
632 LuxArt Conception Inc.
30 Mankato State University

118 Mann Brothers
640 MDG Fog Generators
243 Mehron Inc.
570 MeyerSound

Laboratories, Inc.
663 Milliken &Company
110 Norris-Whitney

Communications/
Music Books Plus

720 NSICorporation
573 N.\foFire Shield Inc.
540 Ontario Staging Ltd.
741 Production Supply

Service Inc.
760 Protech
564 Rn RStaging Inc.
210 Rosco Laboratories Inc.
600 Rose Brand Theatrical

fabrics,Fabrications
&Supplies

520 SapsisRigginglnc.
801 Sc.ulptural Arts

Coating, Inc.
7 Southern ·Ulinois University

at Carbondale
730 SSP Group Inc.
740 SSP Group Inc.
830 SSP Group Inc.
840 SSP Group Inc.
362 Stage Directions Magazine
519 Stage Research, Inc.
280 StageRight Corporation
320 Strand lighting, Inc.
260 Strong International, Inc.
506 Surety Manufacturing

&Testing Ltd.
230 Syracuse Scenery &

Stage Lighting Co., Inc.
644 TCI/Lighting Dimensions

/LDI
850 Technical Projects, Inc.
344 Theatre Arts Video Library
116 James Thomas

Engineering, Inc.
661 Tomcat USA, Inc.

51 Tools For Stagecraft
562 Union Connector
463 United Scenic Artists

Local 829
1 UNLV

300 Wenger Corporation
18 Wright State University

Costumes
Softvvare

Distribution
Seating

Curtains
Rigging

Lighting
Staging

M.BkeUp

SpeciaI Effects
Paint

Track
Flooring

Motion Control
Scenery

Books/Magazines
Sound

STAGE EXPO
"EXHIBITORS
AT 11/1/98
Space Exhibitor
110 A.C. Lighting, Inc.
702 AlconelMutual

Hardware Corp.
610 Altman Stage Lighting
616 AmericanHarlequin

Corporation
860 Apollo Design

Technology
630 ATM Flyware
245 Automatic Devices

Company
416 Baer Fabrics
731 The Banff Centre
200 BarbizonElectric. Co. Inc.
800 BMISupply
143 Brian Arnott Associates ..

A Division of Novita Ltd.
620 CA.Etlnc.

6 California···.·Institute
ofThe.Ans

11 California\State .University
Fullerton

o Canad.ian •Institute .for
Theatre Technology

803 Christie Lites Ltd.
445 CinemaSecrets
535 City Theatrica'·lnc.
530 J.R.Clancy,lnc.

50 ClassicTrims
400 ClearComlntercom

Systems
700 COlumbusMcKinnon

Corporatiol)
144 Costume Computer

Software Consortium
342 The Crosby Group
142 Dazian LLC
330 Electronic Theatre

Controls, Inc.
465 Engineering

Harmonics Inc.
410 Entertainment Services &

Technology Association
443 Flying By Foy
220 Future Light
406 GALA div of PACO CORP
100 GAMPRODUCTS INC.
460 George & Goldberg

Design Associates
517 H&H Specialities Inc.
820 High End Systems, Inc.
733 High Output/

Vermont Theatrical
5 University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign
340 Irwin Seating Company
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• Please complete all of the information requested on the
REGISTRATION FORM. The DATABASE INFORMATION will be"used to
update current member information and for new members. Complete
the BADGE INFORMATION as you would like your badge printed. Please
copy the REGISTRATION FORM and complete an additional BADGE
INFORMATION for joint member or guest conference registrants.

• Fill in circles for the coded items you select and indicate the total
amount for each section and the TOTAL DUE for all items. Mail forms with
check payment, fax forms with credit card payments.

• School purchase orders are accepted for payment. USITIwill invoice
schools the day the purchase order is received. In order to take advantage
of advance discounts, actual payment from the school must be received
by the deadlines noted. IF YOU ARE USING A PURCHASE ORDER FOR
PAYMEN~ SUBMIT YOUR PAPERWORK EARLY.

• Registrations for Student Conference fees and Student membership
renewal MUST be accompanied by copy of documentation of full time
student status.

• Children under the age of 12 are not allowed at Stage Expo.

• Complete conference information, including registration forms, is
available on the USITI Web page at http://www.usitt.org

• ALL CONFERENCE FEES ARE SHOWN AND PAYABLE IN US
DOLLARS.

o ~[Rj(Q)IF[E~~~(Q)[N]~l DEVELOPMENT
.- WORKSHOP [f~~~

Structural Design for the Stage
March 21 - 6 to 10 pm, March 22 & March 23 - 9 am to 1 pm,
2 to 6 pm $350 HI

Synergetic Audio Concepts: Grounding and Shielding

March 22 &23 - 8 am to 5 pm $400 J1
The Festivals Tour

March 22 - 12 noon to 10 pm, March 23 - 8 am to 7 pm $300 K 1
The Construction of an 18th Century Coat
1V1arch 22 - 1 to 5 pm, 6:30 to 10 pm, March 23 -
9 am to 6 pm $200 Ll
Management and Leadership Academy #13

March 22 - 6 to 10 pm, March 23 - 8:30 am to 5:30 pm $150 tv11
Understanding Your Personal &Professional
Management Style

March 22 - 6 to 10 pm $50 tv12
Digitizing Your Portfolio
March 23 - 9 am to 6 pm $150 PI
Automated Lighting with High End Systems

March 23 - 9 am to 12 noon $ 50 Q1
Richard Pilbrow - A Master Class in Lighting Design
March 23 - 9 am to 1 pm, 2 pm to 6 pm $175 Q2
Stage Management and Stress in the Workplace
March 23 - 6 to 10 pm. $50 R1

e OTHER CS~~~

o ~[KQI§)@\Yi\Y7[M]~[KQu DONATIONS
Support the only organization in North America that directly
grants supportfor performing arts design and technology projects
and research with your tax deductible contribution to the USITT/
Edward F. Kook Endowment Fund. ),

$35 21
$2022
$3023

$50 y.q.$25 Y3

Qther $__ Y6
$5 Yl $10 Y2

$100 Y5

Other fees may be paid using this registration form.
Information and applications for these programs and events
are on the USITT web page at www.usitt.org. or are available
by fax or email by calling the USITT National Office at
800-93USITT.

Theatre Technology Exhibit Entry Fee

Cover the Walls Entry Fee

Young Designers' Forum Entry Fee

You may renew your USITT membership as you register for the
conference. Renewals only, please.

Individual $85 U1 Student $51 UZ
Professional $130 U3 Senior $68 U4
Joint $125 us Organizational $130 U6
Sustaining $500 U7 Contributing $900 U8

STUDENT MEMBERS MUST PROVIDE A COpy OF THEIR
CURRENT STUDENT ID WITH THEIR RENEWAL.

e &W#J&rn1I§)~ BANQUET
Saturday, March 27 - Metro Toronto Convention Centre
Happy Hour - 6 pm, Dinner - 7 pm
Breast of chicken with pommery seed mustard crust, served with tarragon
sauce, rice, patty pan squash, duo of chocolate mousses with hazelnut coffee
sauce, breads, coffee or tea. Please indicate
if you would prefer a vegetarian option. $38 Sl

STAGE EXPO ONLY includes admittance to the show floor and
special exhibitions on the show floor.

Before 12/4/98- After

12/4/98 2/16/99 2/16/99

FULL CONFERENCE amount code amount code amount code

USITT/CITT Member $215Al $265 A2 $315 A3

USITT/CITT Student Member $130 B1 $180 82 $225 83

Non-Member $325 C1 $375 C2 $425 C3

Non-Member Student $205 D1 $250 02 $295 D3

Joint Member/Guest $155 £1 $205 £2 $255 £3
(second person, same residence)

ONE DAY ONLY $130 F1 $205 F2 $255 F3

STAGE EXPO ONLY $30 G1 $35 GZ $40 G.3

• QUESTIONS? Call USITT 800",93USITT

©&[KQ©~~~&uD@[KQ AND WAIT LIST ~@~D©D~~

• Conference Registration Fee, Professional Development Workshop Fee and Banquet
Tickets: 80% refund will be made if you cancel your registration prior to February 16, 1999.
50% refund will be made if you cancel your registration prior to March 1, 1999. NO REFUNDS
are available if you cancel your registration on or after March 1, 1999.
• There are minimum and maximum enrollments for Professional Development Workshops.
Workshops with insufficient enrollment may be cancelled. You will be placed on awaiting list
if you register for an over-enrolled workshop. Your registration confirmation will indicate your
status and you may elect to register for an alternate workshop or cancel your registration for
a full refund.
• ALL REGUESTS FOR CANCELLATION REFUNDS MUST BE MADE BY LETTER OR FAX.

o CONFERENCE rn1~@D~urn1&uD@[KQFEES
FULL CONFERENCE includes all conference sessions, seminars, Stage
Expo, special exhibitions (except Professional Development Workshops
and Awards Banquet). Non-Member registrants receive a full year of CITI
International membership for Canadian residents and a full year of USITI
membership for all others.

ONE DAY ONLY includes all conference sessions, seminars, Stage
Expo, special exhibitio~s for the day ofyour choice- Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday or Saturday
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r[hJhe Association of Design, Production, and Technology Professionals in the Performing Arts and Entertainment Industry

GRANTS &. FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

~
--"".":.'.•. ,

l' -..:

(I
't.,~"

Grants and Fellowship Awards to assist members in their research and development projects
and to help promote lifelong learning and creative development

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
USITI is dedicated to actively promoting the advancement of the knowledge and skills of its members. The
support of membergrants and fellowships in performing arts design and technology serves USITI's mission and
promotes the advancement of knowledge in our respective specializations. USITI funds its grants and fellowships
from its Edward ~ Kook Endowment Fund, New Initiatives Fund, and Commissioners Fund.

PROGRAM TYPES
The USITI grants program provides project support grants and fellowships. Project support grants are
made in amounts up to $10,000. Fellowships are given in amounts up to $15,000.

APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY
You must be a member in good standing in order to apply for funding for USITI grants and fellowships.
Individual, Professional, Joint, Senior and Student members may apply for project support grants.
Organizational, Sustaining and Contributing members and groups of members may also apply for project
support grants. Individual, Professional, Joint and Senior members may apply for fellowships.

TIMETABLE

REVIEW DEADLINES
October 15, 1998
January 28, 1999

FUNDS DISPERSED
December I, 1998
April I, 1999

FINAL REPORTS DUE
June 30, 2000

October 30, 2000

REVIEW PROCESS
The USITI staff reviews all applications to insure eligibility. Applications that are missing required information
or that do not follow the proposal requirements will be returned. Applications received after the date of
the review period checked on the application will be held until the next review period. Eligible project
support and fellowship applications are forwarded to the USITI Grants & Fellowship Committee. Project
support grant or fellowship recipients will be notified by email or mail. Acceptance acknowledgments from
recipients are expected within 'seven working days. Public announcements are made in December and
March each year. In addition, all funded projects and fellowship recipients are announced at the USITT
Annual Conference & Stage Expo.



PROJECT SUPPORT GRANTS

USITT FUNDS PROJECTS WHICH:
I. Seek new knowledge through experimentation, research, or the collection of resources that will promote

research study
2. .Demonstrate originality, creativity and innovation
3. Improve or enhance contemporary approaches to design and technology
4. Result in direct presentation, demonstration, or publication to our members

[:> AREAS FOR PROJECT SUPPORT GRANTS INCLUDE:
Architecture Technical Production
Costume Design & Technology Education
Engineering Exhibitions
Health & Safety Historical Perspectives
Interdisciplinary Projects Lighting
Management Scene Design
Sound/Acoustics Computer Application
Special Effects in Design & Technology

PREVIOUSLY FUNDED PROJECTS
• Modernization of Design and Construction Practice for Theatre Staging
• Developing New Systems for Position Metering & Control in Moving Scenery
• A Photographic Documentation of the Scenic Maquettes in the Historic Chicago Opera

Scenic Collection
• Production and Design in the Scottish Rites
• A Life-Size Virtual Reality Interface as a Scenographic Tool
• 20th Century Theatre Design by African American Artists
• Commercial Pattern Archives: Upgrade Image Database
.• Native American Dress / A History of the Dakota and Lakota Peoples
• Completio~ and Verification of a Theatrical Machinery Database
• International Theatre Resources and Opportunities Survey
• Virtual Reality On-Stage Project
• Hydraulics Demonstrator
• Educational Web Page Development of the Ballard Institute & Museum of Puppetry
• Creation of Roller Tube Rigging System

[:> GRANT RESTRI-CTIONS

SUPPORT WILL NOT BE OFFERED- FOR:
• Bad debts
• Investments of any kind
• Production Budgets
• Tuition
• Projects which duplicate or perpetuate available information
• Projects which involve lobbying or attempts to influence federal, state or local legislators or elections
• Projects which include items not allowable by USITT's 50 I (c)(3) status
• Pre-publication expenses for books that will be published by entities other than USITT
c Projects that restrict equal opportunity participation
• Projects that include indirect costs

2



Nominations
due by

December 7,1998

GOLDEN HAMMER
SCENIC TECHNOLOGY AWARD

Awarded to an individual who has
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential as ascenic
technician in areas such as stage
engineering, shop management,
scene painting, scenery or
properties construction and craft
while pursuing a graduate
degree.

usitt
Ze{ma J{ Weisfeld
COSTUME DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY AWARD

Awarded to an individual who has
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential in the area
of costume design or technology
in the performing arts while
pursuing a graduate degree.

usitt ~ ~
KAYOLAN® ffa

MAKEUP DESIGN AWARD ~
Awarded to an individual who has
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential in the area
of makeup design in the
performing arts while pursuing a
graduate degree.

These awards are made
possible by generous gifts from

their sponsors to the USITT
New Century Fund

AWARD FOR SCENE DESIGN

Awarded to an individual who has
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential in the area
of scene design in the performing
arts while pursuing a graduate
degree.

United States Institute for Theatre Technology, Inc.
The Association of Design, Production, and Technology Professionals in the

Performing Arts and Entertainment Industry

usitt

usitt

I

IA liON

AWARD FOR LIGHTING DESIGN

Awarded to an individual who has
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential in the area
of lighting in the performing arts
while pursuing agraduate degree.

usitt

LIGHTING R PR ESSIONAlS

FABRICS/INC.
TECHNICAL PRODUCTION AWARD

Awarded to an individual who has
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential in the area
of technical direction or
production in the performing arts
while pursuing a graduate
degree.

usitt

II ~W! ~llh Clear-CIIID
rM I~ I' Intercom Systems

SOUND ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Awarded to an individual who has
demonstrated excellence or
outstanding potential in the area
of sound in the performing arts
while pursuing agraduate degree.



United States Institute for Theatre
Technology, Inc. is accepting nominations for
the 1999 Awards for Young Designers &Technicians
in the Performing Arts. These awards, made
possible by generous gifts to USITT by their
sponsors, bring recognition and support to young
designers and technicians at the beginning of their
careers.

TIME LINE:

December 7,1998: Nominations due
March 25, 1999: Award Presentations

NOMINATION PROCESS:

Nominees are evaluated based on demonstrated
excellence in creative, innovative and imaginative
approaches to design and production. Clear and
concise documentation of the creative work of
the nominee is expected.
Nominations must include:
• Nomination form
• Nominee's resume
• Nominator recommendation, citing examples

of work as specified for the award
• Two additional letters of recommendation in

support of the nomination
• Samples of nominee's work, as specified for

each award

USITT members in good standing are invited to make
nominations for these awards. Student members
may not nominate themselves or other student
members.

Award nominees must be completing or have
completed an advanced degree within the last two
years from an accredited college or university in
North America.

1999 Awards for Young Designers &Technicians in
the Performing Arts will be announced during the
Fellows Address and Reception on Thursday March
25, 1999 at the USITT Annual Conference
& Stage Expo in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada.

Each award winner will be presented
with a check from USITT for $500 
$1,000.

usitt

KM
FABRICS, INC.

TECHNICAL PRODUCTION AWARD

. Established in 1994 by Richard K. Heusel, CEO and
Founder of USITT Contributing Member

KM Fabrics, Inc. of Greenville, SC
KfII!fabrics, Inc. is the majormanufacturerofwoven cotton

andinherentlyflame retarded velours employedin the
stage curtain industry.

1995 Award Winner - Erik Walstad
1996 Award Winner - Elsa Padula
1997 Award Winner -Alys E. Holden
1998 Award Winner - Brian Stockmaster

Nominators must cite examples of work that feature
the individual's creative application of technical
direction and/or production management in the
performing arts. Examples must be cited that
demonstrate excellence in areas such as:
• All types of construction
• Rigging
• Drafting
• Engineering
• Computer applications ,)
• Personnel management
• Research
• Effective use of resources
Samples of work must include either slides
(up to 10), or a sample portfolio

usitt

II ~W ~1111~ Clear-Cllm
rM ~ I' Intercom Systems

SOUND ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Established in 1996 by Robert Cohen,
President of USITT Contributing Member Clear-Com

Intercom Systems of Berkeley, CA
Clear-Com Intercom Systems isaleadingmanufacturerof

intercom systems for tne entertainmentindustry.

1996 Award Winner -Mitchell Chapman
1998 Award Winner -Andrew Dalzell

Nominators must cite examples of work that feature
the individual's creative application of sound in the
performing arts. Examples must be cited,) ~

demonstrate excellence in areas such as: ~

• Sound Design
• Reinforcement
• System engineering
• Recording



• Editing

r1r(~::~~h use of resources

Samples of work must include a cassette
tape, CD-ROM or VHS

usitt

BA BI ON
LIGHTING R PR ESSIONAL.S

AWARD FOR LIGHTING DESIGN

Established in 1997 by USITI Contributing Member
The Barbizon Companies, in memory of
Sam Resnick and in honor of Sid Bloom

The Barbizon Companies, with offices throughout the
UnitedStates, supplylightingequipment, expendables

andspecialize in turn-keylightinganddimmingsystems.

1998 Award Winner - Kevin Shaw

Nominators must cite examples of work that
feature the individual's creative application of
lighting design in the performing arts.
~ C.ples ~ust be cited that demonstrate
eXL~ence In areas such as:
• Compositional skill
• Rendering
• Drafting
• Engineering
• Computer applications
• Personnel management
• Research
• Effective use of resources
Samples of work must include either slides
(up to 10), or a sample portfolio

usitt

AWARD FOR SCENE DESIGN

Established in 1997 by USITI Contributing Member
George Jacobstein, President

Rose Brand
Theatrical Fabrics, Fabrications &Supplies

Rose Brandisafullservice theatricalsupplyhouse wi!h
offices in New York&CalIfornia specializinginCt custom-madestage drapedes.

1998 Award Winner -Marie Cloud

Nominators must cite examples of work that
feature the individual's creative application of

scene design in the performing arts. Examples
must be cited that demonstrate excellence in
areas such as:
• Compositional skill
• Rendering
• Graphics ability
• Scene Painting
• Craft Work
• Computer applications
• Personnel management
• Research
• Effective use of resources
Samples of work must include either slides
(up to 10), or a sample portfolio

usitt
Ze{ma J{ Weiife{£
COSTUME DESIGN &TECHNOLOGY AWARD

Established in 1997 by Zelma H. Weisfeld
USITI Fellow, Costume Designer/Historian and Consultant

Zelma retiredfrom UniversityofMichigan after
28years on the faculty

1998 Award Winner -Timothy Dial

Nominators must cite examples of work that
feature the individual's creative application of
costume design and/or technology in the
performing arts. Examples must be cited that
demonstrate excellence in areas such as:
• Compositional skill
• Rendering
• Patterning
• Craft work
• Computer applications
• Personnel management
• Research
• Effective use of resources
Samples of work must include either slides
(up to 10), or a sample portfolio

GOLDEN HAMMER
SCENIC TECHNOLOGY AWARD

Established in 1998 by Bernhard R. Works to honor
the work of Frederick A. Buerki

frederickA. Buerki'sprofessionaltheatricalcareer
spannedmore than eightdecades. flis enthusiasm
andcraftsmanship WIllbe continuedthrough the

Golden flammerAward.

Nominators must cite examples of work that
feature the individual's creative application of
scene design and/or technical direction in the
performing arts. Examples must be cited that
demonstrate excellence in areas such as:
• Production management
• Stage engineering
• Scene painting
• Properties design and construction
• Personnel management
• Research
• Effective use of resources
Samples of work must include either slides
(up to 10), or a sample portfolio

usitt ~ ~
IC.AYDLAN. !fa

MAKEUP DESIGN AWARD "

Established in 1998 by USITI Contributing Member Kryolan
Corporation of Germany, with plants and subsidiaries

throughout the world
Kryolan offersprofessionalmakeup designersasystem of
products andservices to help them cope with the tasks of
theirwork through innovativeproductsandeducation in

theproperapplication ofthese manyproducts.

Nominators must cite examples of work that
feature the individual's creative application of
makeup design in the performing arts.
Examples must be cited that demonstrate
excellence in areas such as:
• Compositional skill
• Rendering
• General and corrective makeup
• Specialty makeup: fantasy, prosthetics,

wigs, etc.
• Research
• Effective use of resources
Samples of work must include either slides
(up to 10), or a sample portfolio

For additional information on
USITT membership,

membership benefits,
programs, publications,

and awards,
please contact the

USITT National Office
or visit o·ur web page

at www.usitt.org
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NOMINATION FORM
Nomination for:
o KM Fabrics, Inc. Technical Production Award
o Clear-Com Intercom Systems Sound Achievement Award
o Barbizon Award for Lighting Design
o Rose Brand Award for Scene Design
o Zelma H. Weisfeld Costume Design &Technology Award
o Golden Hammer Scenic Technology Award
o Kryolan Makeup Design Award

Nominee Information:
Name _

GraduateSchooVUn~ers~y~tended-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Graduation Date/Expected Date of Graduation~ ~ _

Nominator Information:

Name _

Address _

City State/Province_~~~~~~

Zip/Postal Code Country _

Phone Fax _

E-mail _

Membership Number _~~~~~_ Membership Type_~~~~~_

Materials included with Nomination Form:
o Nominee resume
o Nominator recommendation, citing examples of work as specified for the award
o Two additional letters of recommendation
o Samples of nominee's work as specified for the award

Samples of work to be returned to nominee must include postage prepaid return
packaging.

Send this completed application and supporting materials to:
United States Institute for Theatre Technology, Inc.
6443 Ridings Road
Syracuse, NY 13206-1111

If you have any questions, please contact the USITT National Office
phone: 800-93USITT or 315-463-6463
email: usittno@pppmail.appliedtheory.com

1



•
•

-.
•

Capital expenditures unrelated to a specific project
Expenses incurred before the start date of the grant period and projects that do not begin and end within
the grant period
Receptions and refreshments
Proposals from individuals or groups who have not complied with reporting requirements of previous
USITT grants

,
/,',£i'S, •i,J)

FELLOWSHIP PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS

t:> PROJECT SUPPORT GRANT PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS

All grant proposals MUST include the following items in the order listed below.
Projects that do not follow this outline WILL NOT be considered for funding.

I. APPLICATION FORM
2. ,PROJECT SUMMARY (100 words or less)
3. PROJECT NARRATIVE (Describe the project in detail and include the following)

a. Activities proposed and project timetable
b. Project methodology - how the project will be accomplished
c. Results or effects you expect the project to produce
d. Your project must result in a publication or presentation. Please describe
e. Project personnel: list qualifications and how they will assist in the project if applicable
f. Project location and facilities used (if applicable)

4. BUDGET (Provide a complete budget for the project. Please use appropriate notes to clarify each budget item.)
Reminder: USITT does NOT fund indirect project costs. All budgets must include:
a. All expenditures involved in the project
b. All sources of funding (Indicate whether additional funding sources are confirmed)
c. Specify expenditure line items the USITT grant would fund
RESUME(S) of the principal project director(s) (Maximum of two pages per individual)

FELLOWSHIPS

USITT Fellowships are awarded for excellence in scholarship or creative activities in the areas of performing arts
design and technology. The fellowship supports research for USITT members engaged in scholarship or creative
activity.

Research or creative activities proposed for USITT Fellowships must have a coherent theme and result in important
scholarly or creative activity in anticipation of a significant result.

Proposals will be judged in compe.tition with each other. The applicant's record of excellence in previous work
will be a significant factor in judging appiications.

t:>
All fellowship proposals MUST include the following items in the order listed below.
Proposals that do not follow this outline WILL NOT be considered for funding.

I. APPLICATION FORM
(tj. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (500 words)

3. PROFESSIONAL RESUME OR CURRICULUM VITAE
4. THREE CURRENT LETTERS OF REFERENCE IN SUPPORT OF THE PROPOSAL

3



COMPLETE AND ATTACH THIS FORM TO YOUR PROPOSAL

Please mark the appropriate boxes: D PROJECT GRANT D FELLOWSHIP

D Applying for October 15, 1998 deadline

o Applying for January 28, 1999 deadline '

Contact Name(s): _

Amount Requested: _

Date:--------------

Membership Number: _

Project Grant or Fellowship Title: ---:- ----------------------

~t~ ProjectCost(notapplicable~rFellowship): ~

ProjectGran~FellowshipD~es: Be~nning ~ Ending ~

Email: ---------------------------------------

Telephone: (bu'siness) _

MembershlpType: _

City, State/Province, Zip/Postal Code: _

Address: --------------------------------------

Address:
-----------------------------------~--

I/We certify that the information contained in this application is true:

Signature(s): _

APPLICATION SUBMISSION AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Send completed applications to:

GRANTS & FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
United States Institute for Theatre Technology, Inc.

6443 Ridings Road
Syracuse, NY 13206-1 I I I

If you have questions concerning the Grants & Fellowship Program process or procedures, please contact the
USITT National Office at 800-93USITT (800-938-7488) or usittno@pppmail.appliedtheory.com.



Title

Last Name

ArstName orNickname

I

rn3&[Q)@rn INFORMATION

n1~ nv=rrv=rr CONFERENCE &STAGE EXPO
~~il il il 1999 TORONTO

(check, credit card payments)

M~Dvv CONFERENCE REGISTRATION [?@~~

COMPLETE THIS FORM. YOU MAY REGISTER BY:
MAil: USITT

6443 Ridings Road
Syracuse, NY 13206-1111

.1~

'if\i,hiJAX: (credit card payments) 315-463-6525
'---PHONE: (credit card payments) 800-938-7488 or

315-463-6463
o Newmember

DATABASE D[f!J[?@OOffi'lO&LFD@[f!J 0 Changes for current member

o USITT Member - Membership Number _
o CITT Member

~.~I --!-I__
Name Company/School/Affiliation

Title
I I
City State/Province

Organization/Company Include Organization/Company in Mailing Address? 0 Yes 0 No
! I

Country (other than USA)

Joint Member Title

Joint Member Name (if applicable)

Joint Member Organization/Company

o Saturday

0$18082
0$205 Dl
0$255 E3

0$40 G3

o CONFERENCE ~~@D®lJ~&lJD@~FEES
FULL CONFERENCE
0$215 Al 0 $265 A2 0$315 A3 0 $130 81
o $225 83 0 $325 C1 0 $375 C2 0 $425 C3
o $250 D2 0 $295 D3 0 $155 El 0 $205 E2
ONE DAY ONLY
0$130 Fl 0 $205 F2 0 $255 F3

o Wednesday 0 Thursday 0 Friday

STAGE EXPO ONLY
0$30GI0$35G2Zip/Postal Code Zip +4City/State

Mailing Address

<}i'"
IJiiD-:-:--:-=-:---------------------'fJ(J1 Work Phone Fax #

Country

Joint Member Work Phone

Residence Phone

Joint Member Fax #

TOTAL $ _

f.) [¥)~@[?~®®D@~&[SDEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP [?~~®

0$350 HI 0 $400 Jl 0 $300 Kl 0 $200 Ll 0 $150 t-v11
o $50 lv12 0 $150 PI 0 $50 Ql 0 $175 Q2 0 $50·Rl

Voting Representative frorContributing, Sustaining or OrganizationalMembers)

PROFILE D~[?@~~&vD@~

1. Do you or anyone registered jointly with you require special assistance
to participate in conference activities? A0 Yes 80 No

2. Is this your first USITT Conference? A0 Yes 80 No

3. How many USITT Annual Conferences have you attended?
AO 1 8 0 2-5 cO 6-9 DO 10-15 EO over 15

4. Please check ONE box below indicating your PRIMARY area of
employment or study

Live Performing Arts: Theatre/Opera/Dance
A0 Costume 80 Lighting c 0 Scene Design

°0 Management EO Sound F 0 Technical

Other Performance fields
G 0 Television H 0 Motion Pictures I 0 Theme Parks

Professional Services
J 0 Architect K0 Consultant L0 Engineer

Performing Arts Related Business

M0 Dealer NO Manufacturer 00 Rental

.;\ pO Other _

!~. Which of these events have you attended in the past 2 years?
- AO ATHE 8 0 IAAM cO LDI DO LightFair

EO ShowBiz Expo East F 0 ShowBiz Expo West GO None

TOTAL $ _

Signature _

$----,.----

TOTAL $ _

TOTAL $ _

o $50 Y4 0 $100 YS

Card # ----------------------
Name on card Exp Date _

PAYMENT INFORMATION
o Check enclosed (in US funds payable to USITT)

o Charge: circle one Ie:;:;!I 1,,~!~1J '-.-1 •
MasterCard VISA AMEX Discover

TOTAL DUE

(} ~~[Q)@\YAYl[}@~~vDONATION
o $5 Yl 0 $10 Y2 0 $25 Y3

o Other $ Y6

e OTHER [?~~@

o $35 ZI 0 $20 Z2 0 $30 Z3 TOTAL $ _

e AWARDS [ID&~®01J~1JTICKETS
o #__ $38 SI 0 #__ Vegetarian Option $38

TOTAL $ _

o USITT [}@~[}@[ID~~®[}:[]D[¥)[Q)01J~® RENEWAL
o $85U1 0 $51U2 0$130U3 0$68U4 0$125U5
0$130 U6 0 $500 U7 0 $900 U8

Joint Member E-mail addressE-mail address

NS
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145 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Ontario C):)
Canada M5H 2L2

Single/Double $120 Cdn

Situated in the heart of the financial and
entertainment district, the hotel is also
connected to Toronto's PATH System.
Featuring some of the largest rooms in the
city, the hotel offers spectacular views and
premier amenities. Hotel features include
The Innovative Business Center; Health Club
with indoor/outdoor heated pool, sauna,
whirlpool, exercise equipment and private
message service; excellent dining, and 24
hour room service.

TORONTO

1Blue Jays Way
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 1J4

Single/Double $143 Cdn

$20 Cdn each additional person

SkyOome Hotel is the first hotel to be fully
integrated into a domed stadium; one that
is famous for its retractable roof. Located
adjacent to the CN Tower and Convention
Centre, SkyOome Hotel is in the heart of the
business and entertainment district. Each
guestroom offers voicemail, mini bar,
hairdryer and coffee maker, large TV, and 24
hour room service. Hotel guests are
welcome to use the state-of-the-art health:) )
club facilities including indoor pool, 5squasH~<~
courts, sauna, whirlpool and cardiovascular
equipment.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
HOTELS

370 King Street West
Toronto r Ontario
Canada M5V 1J9

Single/Double $119 Cdn
$15 Cdn each additional person

Hoi idayinnon Kin goffers a st rikin g
combination of state-of-the-art facilities and
attentive service. Wet or dry bars, in-roorn'\,~,-'

._}i, \
coffee makers, hair dryers and guest roorrli "~,'
phones with call waiting are standard -.-
features in all guest rooms. The hotel offers
afitness centre and several dining facilities.
Step outside and you are literally in the heart
of the city's shopping, theatre, and
entertainment district.

tLr~~

tf(f!i)h"
.~......

§KYDOMIE HOTlEl

;',
1\~&~'""~~~

60 York Street
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5J 1S8

A fI METRO TORONTO
V CONVENTION CENTRE

255 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 2W6

The USITI Annual Conference &Stage Expo takes place in the South
Building of Canada's largest convention centre. Adjacent to the CN
Tower and SkyOome, connected to the Crowne Plaza Hotel, and
offering weather protected access to public transit including subway,
buses and street cars, GO Trains as well as the underground PATH
system of shopping and entertainment, this convention centre is
ideally suited to the 1999 USITI Annual Conference &Stage Expo.

Single/Double $80 Cdn

The historic, downtown Strathcona Hotel combines old world charm
with 90's conveniences. Minutes away from major tourist
attractions, the Strathcona offers well-furnished rooms at reasonable
rates. A cosy, attractive Dining Room, Fitness Club and Bars give
the visitor awide choice of facilities to enjoy. Union Station and the
Airport Bus Terminal are located across the road from this busy 193
room hotel. Most rooms are equipped with one double or two twin
beds.

HOTEL RATES AND TAX REFUNDS
Conference hotel rates are shown in Canadian dollars
(Cdn). Conference goers from the United States will
enjoy extra value for their US dollars. 5% Provincial
Sales Tax and 7% Goods and Services Tax are additional
to the rates shown. US visitors may claim a rebate on
the Goods and Services Taxes they pay if the amount of
tax paid is $7 or more and on accommodations if the
accommodation was provided for less than one month.
Visitors may mail a claim directly to Revenue Canada r

or they may claim a cash refund at participating duty
free shops when they leave the country. Visitors can
make up to four (4) rebate claims per yearr or a claim
may be made for a calendar year.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
HOTELS

225 Front Street West
Toronto r Ontario
Canada M5V 2X3

Single $155 Cdn Double $165 Cdn
$15 Cdn each additional person

Adjacent to the Metro Toronto Convention
Centre and easy walking distance to the
city's major attractions, the hotel offers a
blend of sophisticated elegance surrounded
by friendly staff. All rooms offer minibar,
coffee maker, hair dryer, ironing board/iron,
two telephones with modem access.
Fitness facilities include indoor pool,
whirlpool, saunas, two squash courts and
fully equipped exercise room. The hotel
offers a choice of fine dining.

tLr~~
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ROYAL YORK

100 Front Street West
Torontor Ontario
Canada M5J 1E3

Single/Double $155 Cdn
$20 Cdn each additional person

Toronto's downtown core is home to ahotel
that is both quaint and elegant. The Royal
York hotel is a Toronto landmark. Dining
facilities include a selection of imaginative
menus and elegant surroundings. Each of
the bedrooms is a comfortable retreat
provided with allthe modern amenities. The
hotel includes a state-of-the-art exercise
room, lap pool and sauna.

TORONTO CENTRE

CONFERENCE
HEADQUARTERS HOTEL

$$
CROWNE PLAZA'

45 The Esplanade
Toronto r Ontario
Cana.da M5-E 1W2

Single/Double $115 Cdn

Situated in the trendy Esplanade area of
downtown Toronto, Novotel Toronto Centre
Hotel offers guests awarm and cozy intimate
hotel. Amenities include remote control
color television, in-room movies, minibar, two
telephones and hair dryer. Each room
includes a sitting area with awell lit desk, a
couch and spacious bathroom. Recreation
facilities include indoor pool and whirlpool,
exercise room and a sauna.

TORONTO CENTRE
HOTEL
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March 21-23
March 24-27
March 25-27

Professional Development Workshops
• Conference Activities

Stage Expo

OFFICIAL HOUSING RESERVATION FORM

Address:
------------------

City: _ State/Province: Zip/Postal Code: _ Country: _

Telephone (__ Fax: (__) _

HOUSING DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 22 6 1999
Arrival Date:------------------ Departure Date: _

ROOM RATES

Place Single Double ObI/Obi Triple Quad
Rank Hotel 1 person 2 people 2 people 3 people 4 people
Here 1 bed 1 bed 2 beds 2 beds 2 beds

(9 Crowne Plaza $155 Cdn $165 Cdn $165 Cdn $180 Cdn $195 Cdn

(~) Royal York $155 Cdn $155 Cdn $155 Cdn $175 Cdn $195 Cdn

(~:) Novotel $115Cdn $115Cdn $115Cdn $115Cdn $115Cdn

(~) Strathcona $ 80 Cdn $ 80 Cdn $ 80 Cdn N/A N/A
{~~~ Hilton $120 Cdn $120 Cdn 'x' $120"Cdn N/A N/A
~~l~Jf Holiday Inn on King $119Cdn $119Cdn $119,,'. Cdn $134 Cdn $149 Cdn

~ 4:~::~ SkyDon;1e $143 Cdn $143Cdn $143Cdn $163Cdn $183"Cdn

'1.

Check your room type choice
D D D D Din the block at right

,

5% Provincial Sales Tax and 7% Goods and Services Tax must be added to the above rates.
$8.00 has been added to each room rate to help defray USITT's convention centre rental.

PLEA-SECALL THE USITT NATIONAL OFFICE FOR SUITE INFORMATION - 800-93USITT or 315-463-6463

List ALL room occupants (please state ages of children):

Special Requests: D Handicapped accessible room D Non-smoking room D Other----------
Deposit: Reservations must be guaranteed by providing credit card information
or deposit of $100, in US Funds, by personal check, bank draft or certified check
made payable to USITT Housing Bureau. Checks will be endorsed to the assigned
hotel and will be cashed. Please note: a credit card number will only act as a
guarantee for late arrival. No charge will be placed to the credit card for adeposit.
I understand that if I do not arrive or cancel within 48 hours of my arrival date, my
deposit will not be refunded if paid by check, or one night's charge will be placed
on my credit card.

Credit Card# -----------------

• Complete one housing reservation form for each room
reserved. If extra forms are needed, photocopies are acceptable.

• Please do not mail a hard copy of this form if making a
reservation by fax. For your own records, please keep a copy of
your original housing reservation form.

• Confirmations will be faxed to those with fax number supplied.
Confirmations will be mailed to those without fax numbers.

• Please allow 2 weeks for receipt of housing bureau confirmation.
• TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.

Please print

USITT Housing Bureau
207 Queen's Quay West
PO Box 126, Suite 590
Toronto, Ontario, CANADA
M5J 1A7
41 6-203-6735

MAIL
OR
FAX
FORMS
TO:

AMEX Discover

I;.!;'!~~I
VISAMasterCard

Exp.Date _

Cardholder Signature _

Name on card ----------------



THEatre
C'onference
Employment
SERVICE

...FAST
... CONVENIENT

... CONFIDENTIAL
... COMPUTERIZED

system for posting jobs &
scheduling interviews

• Professional Employment

• Teaching Positions

• Summer Theatre Jobs

• Internships

• Graduate Assistantships

+++PLUS+++
Post-Conference Referrals

Your next stop is

TCES
at the

"~USlrT
CONFERENCE &STAGE £PlO

TORONTO
1999

Wednesday, March 24 

Saturday, March 27

We'll be there to work with you!

For complete details and registration
materials contact

THEatre SERVICE

~o. Box 15282
Evansville, IN 47716-0282

phone: 812-474-0549
fax: 812-476-4168

Email: ts@evansville.edu

&[Q)[Q)DLFD@~&[b

CONFERENCE
INFORMATION

&~[Q) [?@~ffi!AJ~

ARE AVAILABLE ON THE
USITT WEB PAGE AT

vvvvvv.usitt.org

• Interactive Stage Expo
Floor Plan with exhibitor

information including links
to exhibitor web pages

• Theatre Technology Exhibit
(Tech Expo) information and

application

• Cover the Walls
information and application

• Portfolio Review
Registration Form

• Stage Management
Mentoring Project

information and application

• Young Designers' Forum
information and application

• Student Volunteer Program
Application

Information and forms are
available by email or fax by

calling the
USITT National Office

800-93USITT or
315-463-6463

TORONTO CONFERENCE
PREVIEW GUIDE

including listing of all
scheduled sessions and

events vvill be mailed to all
USITT members together

with their Fall TD&T
in November.

TRAVEL TO

AND

AROUND

TORONTO

with

the official USITT Conference
travel agency

Save money on your airfare
and car rentals!
Win free travel!

BTl AMERICAS The Travel
Consultants is available to help you
save 5-100/0 on your air travel to
Toronto.

Airline and car rental reservations
may be made by fax, mail, 'phone or
email. Use the TRAVEL REQUEST
FORM to request flight and car
rental information.

The first 50 conference registrants
who make their travel arrangements
with BTl AMERICAS will receive a

complimentary Hertz Gold Card
club membership ($50 value).

In addition, conference registrants
using this service will be eligible for
a drawing for a free flight.

Your use of the official USITT
Conference travel agency allows the
Institute to earn flights for special
invited Conference guests and staff I.'

travel.
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TRAVEL REQUEST FORM
For your convenience you may make your conference airline and car rental reservations by;

D

FAX:

MAIL:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

__ BTIAMERICAS'
THE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

BTl AMERICAS The Travel Consultants
620 Erie Blvd. West Suite 202
Syracuse, NY 13204

BTl The Travel Consultants
Ask for the USITT Conference Desk

Sharon@BtiTtc.com or Chris@BtiTtc.com

315-428-9631

877-284-8829 or
315-234-1418 or 315-234-1417

DATE:

NAME:

TELEPHONE:

FAX:

EMAIL:

ADDRESS:

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:

CREDIT CARD EXPIRATION:

CARDHOLDER NAME:

CARDHOLD·ER SIGNATURE:

AIRLINE FREQUENT FLYER NUMBER:

HOW MANY TRAVELERS IN YOUR PARTY? _

OFFICE

HOME

AIRLINE/NUMBER

AIRLINE/NUMBER

SEAT PREFERENCE: AISLE _ WINDOW _

AIR REQUIREMENTS

DEPARTING
Date From To Approx. Departure Time Special Requests

RETURNING
Date From To Approx. Returning Time Special Requests

CAR REQUIREMENTS

City PICK UP DATE Approx. Time RETURN DATE I Approx. Time Type Special Requests
-

I,I)

Additional Requirements _



Your-Jjj-f}N-MEMBER FULL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION includes a one year USITT membership (or one year CITT
International membership, including both CITT and USITT membership, for Canadian residents) in the Individual or

Student category. Your membership will benefit you far beyond your attendance at the Toronto Conference & Stage Expo.

()':'~.\'.'\
• , I. '/

Focal Press - 20% off select titles
New York Theatrical Sourcebook - 25% off
Rigging Seminars - $50 discount
Technical Brief Newsletter - 20% discount
Theatre Arts Video Library - 20% discount
on selected videos

FOR ADDITIONAL
MEMBERSHIP
INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
USITT National Office
6443 Ridings Road
Syracuse, NY 13206-1111
800-93USITT
www.usitt.org

ADDITIONAL MEMBER DISCOUNTS
Applause Theatre Books - Discounts
on special selections
ArtSearch - 10% off subscription
service and special advertising rates
CultureNet - discount on electronic
conferencing

SPECIAL NOTE TO THOSE
NOT CURRENTLY USITT MEMBERS

CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES
Wednesday - Saturday March 24-27
4 days of conference activities filled with over 150 sessions targeting design, technology, sound,
architecture, management, engineering and production; computer demonstration and training center;
New Products Showcase; and in addition to the commercial exhibits, special exhibitions of the arts and
crafts of stage and entertainment design at Stage Expo.

Toronto is a mosaic of many cultures, each contributing its own charms, creating a metropolis that
isn't just world-class, but worldly. The fourth-largest city in North America, Toronto is a vibrant and
sophisticated cosmopolitan city with the virtues of a small town. A patchwork quilt of ethnic
neighborhoods, historical areas and newly developed districts, with an abundance of green space,
Toronto holds a wealth of diversions for visitors.

The downtown core surrounding the Convention Centre is a walker's paradise, with cosmopolitan
shopping {and extremely favorable exchange rates}, a dizzying array of cuisines found in a seemingly
endless parade of fine restaurants, sophisticated arts and entertainment, plus well-known attractions
like the CN Tower, the SkyDome, Harbourfront, Casa Loma and the Eaton Centre.

The third-largest theatre city in the English-speaking world, Toronto is the home of 180 professional
theatre, dance and opera companies and 70 performing arts venues, with 600 opening nights each year.

TORONTO

STAGE EXPO
Thursday - Saturday March 25-27
A showcase for businesses, products, services and educational opportunities in the performing arts
and entertainment industry, Stage Expo includes exhibitions of theatrical designs and technical solutions
to theatrical problems, plus theatrical craft demonstrations.

39th Annual Conference & Stage Expo
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
Sunday - Tuesday March 21-23
A series of half, full, two and three day workshops focusing on design, management and technical
performing arts topics.

TORONTO
CANADA

1999

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Sigh tlines, our newsletter, brings you
reports on the current activities of the ten
special interest commissions as well as
news of conferences, regional section
activities, and the performing arts
community at large.

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Members receive discounts when

TD&T, Theatre Design & Technology, our ordering any of the Institute's
four-color quarterly journal features in- publications, including:
depth design articles, research, new • Recommended Practice for DMX512
products, technical reports, book reviews, • Practical Projects for Teaching
international news and more. Lighting Design

• Projects for Teaching Costume
The Annual Membership Directory special Design &Technology
issue of TD&Tincludes contact information • Theatre Words
for design and production professionals,
manufacturers, educators and students.

usitt
United States Institute for Theatre Technology, Inc.

The Association of Design, Production, and 7echnology Professionals in the Performing Arts and Entertainment Industry
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trll'JEWS FROM THE
NATIONAL

We have added two new segments to the
news members receive each month in
Sightlines. Beginning with this issue, we
premiere a section highlighting our
members' accomplishments including
awards, new jobs, promotions and other
significant "people-oriented" news.

NAME THAT NEWS Our challenge
to all the creative people among our
readership is a title for this new fea
ture. We're looking for something that
is descriptive without being imitative;
but the offbeat or truly eccentric will
be given serious consideration. Since
all contests are supposed to have
prizes, we'll give the winning entrant a
copy of our world-famous Josef
Svoboda poster created for the 1997
USITT Pittsburgh Conference &Stage
Expo and a not-so-world-famous
USITT coffee mug in stylish black. De-

~
":,-:.~.t.-..·~.'1~ion of the panel of judges will be fi-

1!11)

:~al. Please send suggestions, other-
wise known as contest entries, to the
National Office using the communi
cation method of your choice.

MEMBER BENEFITS Another new
item in Sightlines is a detailed look at
some of the many benefits members re
ceive for belonging to USITT. Even
though every new and renewing member
receives a large package of material
about services and discounts, we want to
highlight afew of these each month.

EXCHANGE RATE One of the frequent
questions the National Office has been
getting about the Toronto Conference &
Stage Expo is how much the United
States dollar is worth when purchasing
Canadian goods or services like food or
rooms. We have been reminding people
that registration for the conference and
associated activities such as the Profes
sional Development Workshops are all in
U.S. currency.

That still leaves the big question
qbout non-conference spending. The

~jchange rate changes daily and, for
example, people who bill r00111S to
charge cards will find their banks use
the rate on the day they check out of
the hotel. For n1e111bers who want to

watch the fluctuation, there is a Web
site that will help - http://accu-rate.ca
By typing in the amount you were
planning to spend, it will convert that
figure to Canadian dollars. For adven
turous folk, or our International
members, you can find out how much
1yen or 100 yen or 100 rubles would
convert to in Canadian.

REGISTER EARLY If it's only No
vember, how can people be gearing up
for USITT's version of March Madness?
That's easily explained by the num
bel's taking advantage of the very early
registration period which ends Decem
ber 3. After that date, the price for confer
ence registration goes up, so those who
know their plans early can save big.

Suli to the latest addition to our Web
site (www.usitt.org) for on~line confer
'ence registration. You can scroll through
many of the offerings and then visit the
virtual Stage Expo with links to many
exhibitors. You can refer people who
want to become members to our "live"
membership sign-up site, another new
electronic offering.

RETURN YOUR BALLOT After you
have cast your ballot for the political
candidates of your choice, please take
the time to fill out and return your
USITT ballot which should already
have arrived in your mailbox. All the
instructions are included, so just mark
your choices and return it to the Na
tional Office byJanuary 11.

1998-99 DIIU:CTORIES MAILED

Members should now have received
their 1998-99 Membership Directory, a
special edition of TD&T The directory
includes contact information about
all members plus special sections for
our Contributing, Sustaining, Organi
zational and Professional members.

Acomprehensive overview of the
work of the Institute, along with list
ings for commissioners, regional sec
tions and information on awards are
all provided.

The directoly is designed as a year
round tool for 111ember information
and interaction. Members are urged to
review their own infofl11ation and that
of the many different companies, in
stitutions, professionals, and individu
als who l11ake up USITT. We acknowl
edge and appreciate the support of the
l11any directory advertisers.

• CONTRIBUTII\JG MEMBER NEWS

We are pleased to welcome Jack A.
Frost Ltd. as a new USITT/CITT Inter
national Contributing Member. Jack A.
Frost Ltd. has been akey player in the Ca
nadian entertainment industry since
1957. Services include consultation,
specifications, supply, installation, ser
vices and rental of lighting, sound, rig
ging, and drapery systems. They are a
dealer for Altman, AVAB, Crescit, DeSisti,
NSI and Rosco lighting products. Sound
products include Clear-Com, Electro
Voice, Lexicon, Mackie, QSC, Shure,
Tascam and Vega. Customers range from
the local high school to the Stratford
Shakespearean Festival. AVAB Product
Manager Paul Court announced Jack A.
Frost Ltd. will be exhibiting at Stage
Expo under the AVAB name.

Strand Lighting has introduced
their new 510i Showcontrolle1~ a part of
the 500 series console family. The new
Showcontroller is a console in a rack
mount enclosure, and is available with
up to 6,000 control channels and up to
8,192 DMX devices. It is a full moving
light control with support for 16-bit op
eration and a wide range of fixture li
braries for simplified patching. Designed
with the professional engineer in mind,
the 510i has a wide range of input and
output options. Meeting the needs of the
most complex shows with full ShowNet
Ethernet network support standard,
Strand says the 510i has the largest
channel and dimmer Ghoices available
in the industry. It has the ability to pro
cess 200 fades simultaneously.

Sapsis Rigging had "one of those
lifting-and-canying kind of months" in
New York City recently. The company
lifted and dumped a sealed 55-gallon
drulli filled with fake cement and video
clips into the East River for the opening
shot of the Conan O'Brien Anniversary
Special. The C0111pany used a 200-ton
crane to lift a 30-ton railway car for the
100th Anniversary Celebration of GATX
and hoisted street banners for ITT on
Wall Street and several insurance films
at the New York Stock Exchange.

On amore serious note, Sapsis' paint
crew replicated the front interior wall of
the Central Synagogue in New York City
after a fire occurred shortly before the
Jewish High Holy Days. The crew used de-
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signs taken from archive photos of the
synagogue to create a 40-foot fabric
backdrop which Sapsis riggers hung,
along with lighting and sound support,
in the Seventh Regiment Armory. All the
work was done quickly enough to allow
the congregation to attend Rosh
Hashanah services.

There have been some changes at
Vari-Lite International. Vari-Lite ac
quired Vari-Lite France, an entertain
ment lighting equipment rental business
from Video Communications France, SA
through its wholly owned French subsid
ia1y, Vari-Lite Production Services, S.A.S.
Vari-Lite France is the sixth Vari-Lite Pro
duction Services office in Europe and is
"designed to enhance our longer-term
growth by offering our customers a one
stop-shop approach for all their lighting
and entertainment product needs," ac
cording to Vari-Lite International Chair
man and Chief Executive Officer Rusty
Brutsche.

Through a licensing agreement with
GAMPRODUCTS, Vari-Lite, Inc. is now
allowed to use GAJ.\1 pattern designs in
the VL7, VL6 and VL2C spot luminaries.

On September 29, Vari-Lite an
nounced it has agreed to sell its architec
turallighting company; lrideon, Inc. to
Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc.
of Middletown, WI. ETC is also aContrib
uting Member of USITT. Transfer of
Irideonproducts into the ETC organiza
tion is being carefully coordinated by
both companies, with a transition team
in place to ensure that service to clients is
not interrupted.

GAMPRODUCTS has a new Web
site-www:gamonline.cOln-which in
cludes the complete Great Amelican Pat
tern Catalog and allows searching for
patterns by numbe1~ name or category.
"Operating instructions for GAM prod
ucts are just a few clicks away;" says the
company. Also included on the site are
dealer locations and pricing.

• SUSTAINING MEMBER NEWS

Ontario Staging has become a
USITT/CITT International Sustaining
:Member. You can check out Ontario
Staging at their booth at Stage Expo in
Toronto. The C01lipany, a Rosco dis
tributor, specializes in stage drapery,
theatrical and film soft goods and also
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This is another in my seties of compilations
of sites on the World Wide Web of interest to
theatre professionals. Bookmark the WOW!
homepage [1] where you will find archive
copies of all the articles published in
Sightlines and use it as the starting place for
your exploration of these interesting and in
formative Web resources.

THE CALIFORNIA
HERITAGE COLLECTION

The Bancroft Library [2] at the Unive1'
sity of California, Berkeley, is an excellent
resource for theater designers doing re
search. Artistic Homes of California,
1887-1890 [3] is acollection of photos of
Victorian homes. !heJoseph Rous Paget
Fredericks Dance Collection [4] has ren
derings from dance during the 1913
1945 period. Views of the Hotel Del Monte
[5] is a hotel in Monterey; California. If
you are interested in seeing views of San
Francisco and Oakland, Calififomia, [))-.-\ \

(I) I' I)

tel' the 1906 earthquake and fire, t ' :'>
Bancroft Library site has qui~e a few: [6]
[7] [8]. There are also photos of the
Panama-Pacific International Exposi
tion [9] [10], which was held in 1915.

@j
WADING ON THE WEB I

MEMBER SITES

Alexander Adducci of Northern Illinois
University School of Theatre Arts [11]
sent in his department's home page
which included a link to their Historical
Scenic Collection [12]. Kim Craigie sent
in info1mation on Vincent Lighting Sys
tems [13]. C. MacLean of Redeemer Col
lege [14] and Shan Jensen [15] of the
University of Southern Indiana con
tacted me this month. So did Brad
Steinlnetz [16J who is auditorium man
ager of Baldwin Auditorium, Truman
State University [17].

Ifyou have ahomepage of your own,
or if your theatre department or com
pany has aWeb site, Iwould be interested
in hearing from you. Please e-mail me
[osweeze@siue.edu] the URL of yo~~;
site, or any other sites that you want~:;
share witl1 the members ofUSIrr !J

C. Otis Sweezey
Vice-Commissioner for

Electronic Comlnunications

G L

National Office Staff

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
SECTION

The Kennedy Center/American ColIege
Theatre Festival will be held at Humboldt
State University Feb1uary 9 through 14.
Besides the play festival there will be sev
eral technical workshops presented. Ten
tatively planned workshop topics in
clude: computer assisted design and
drafting, model making, sound (demon
strations of different equipment and their
uses), special effects make-up, round
table sessions, theatrical presentations in
alte1uative spaces, portfolio reviews, and
a side trip to Blue Lake for a look at the
Commedia dell'Arte theatre company.
For more information please contact:
Ivan Hess, Humboldt University, Theatre
Arts Department; office phone: 707-826
4337, fax: 707-826-5494, e-mail: hess@
laurel.humboldt.edu

a meeting or two. All are welcome at
these events. For most events pre-regis
tration is required and the standard fees
apply (Midwest Section members receive
special registration rates). For more in
formation contact: Vice-Chair for Pro
gramming Kathleen Donnelly, Univer
sity of Wisconsin Oshkosh, office phone:
920-424-0286, e-mail: Donnelly@
uwosh.edu

On Saturday, January 9the Illinois
Theatre Association will sponsor the
twenty-third annual Illinois High
School Theatre Festival at University of
Illinois Urbana-Champaign. Section
members will be presenting workshops
as well as exhibiting. Contact the Illinois
Theatre Association for more information.

On Saturday, January 30 join the
Midwest Section for an opportunity to go
backstage in one of Chicago's newest
theatre spaces-the Oriental Theatre.
The backstage tour will include a look at
the set for Ragtime, one of the most
popular shows to hit the stage, along
with a guided tour of the new theatre
complex.

On Saturday; April 17 there will be a
tour of the facilities at the Indiana Reper
tory Theatre. The Midwest Section will
hold its Annual Meeting after the tour.
The day will conclude with workshops
and demonstrations.

s

Barbara E.R. Lqcas
Public Relations &

Marketing Manager

• LOST MEMBERS

UPCOMING EVENTS

The USITT National Office requests your
assistance in finding the correct ad
dresses for the follOWing current mem
bers: Peter Banholzer, David Downey,
Christopher Driscoll, Erin M. Grant, tho
mas Lemons, Laird Luebbers, Kilnberly
Mortensen, Angela Seymour and Rob
Sherman. If anyone knows the where
abouts of these members, please contact
Tricia Neuburger at the National Office,
800-93-USITT or 315-463-6463, or e
mail: usittno@pppmail.applied theory.
com We would like to ensure that these
members continue to receive news from
USITT. We also ask that all our members
keep the National Office informed about
their changing locations.

pass new theatrical and symphony light
ing systems, anew architectural dimming
control system, anew stage percussion lift,
supplementary motorized rigging; and
an upgrade of the existing sound, video
and communication systems.

Bandit Lites has been honored for
the fifth year in a row as one of the top 50
companies in Nashville. 'The company
has now been inducted into the Nashville
Business Hall of Fame. Bandit Lites was
also a first-time exhibitor at PLASA and
brought in fresh kegs of Guinness and
Carlsberg.

MIDWEST SECTION

The Midwest Section has a number of
events planned for the coming year: the
atre tours, festivals, demonstrations, and

The "News from the National" col
unzn is specifically written for and
about USITT menzbers. Members
should send their news andpress re
leases to US/TT Public Relations &
Marketing Manager at the USITfNa
tional Office. Deadlines for upcom
ing issues are noted in the USITT
Calendar appearing in this issue.

o V E8

operates a rental department. Presi
dent Tony Physentzou heads the
Scarborough, Ontario-based company.

Bill Groener has joined Production
Arts as Director of Northeast Sales. "I
am very happy and tremendously excited
about this opportunity to become a
member of the Production Arts team and
to playa role in its growth and develop
ment under the PRG banner," Mr.
GroeneI' said. PRG Lighting Group is pre
paring to move their northeast locations
under one 130,000-square foot roof in a
locale close to New York City. According
to the company; the move will allow PRG
Lighting Group to consolidate its entire

--rental inventory while maintaining sales
presence in NewJersey; New York City and

- Baltimore.
At the same time, a restructuring has

been announced for Production Arts Eu-
____ rope. Film and Video Rental Manager

Glerrn Wade will be returning to the
United States after more than three years
in London to assume his new position
which encompasses the New York area.
Joining Technical Manager Paul
Highfield at Production Arts Europe is
Sales Manager Alison Gill, formerly of
New York.

Columbus McKinnon has pur
chased the assets of Abel-Howe Crane di
vision of Abel-Howe Co. of Forest Park, IL
for $7 million in cash. Abel-Howe Crane,
which employs about 50 people, gene1'
ated sales of $9.5 million in its most recent
fiscal year. It manufactures jib and other
overhead cranes. President and Chief Ex
ecutive Officer Timothy Tevens of Co
lumbus McKinnon, based in An1herst,
NY; said, "This acquisition marks our en
t1Y into another complementaty product
line, further enhancing CM's capabilities
as amajor provider of material handling
products and solutions."

President S. Leonard Auerbach of
theatrical consulting film Auerbach +

Associates notes that Phase Two of the
theatrical renovation of the Joseph
Meyerhoff Symphony Hall in Baltimore
has been completed. One portion of the
work included design of a new stage pi
ano lift using Serapid rigid chain
which was selected because of its com
pact size and rapid deployment. Serapid
is a Contributing Member of USITT.
Phase Three of the Meyerhoff project will
be completed in 1999 and will encom-
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As many members already
know, advertising a position
or service in the classified ad
section of Sightlines is an ef
fective, cost-efficient means
to an end. Well, that service
is about to become that
much better. Effective with
this issue of Sightlines, all
classified ads printed in the
newsletter will also appear
on USITT's award-winning
Web site. The extra cost for
this added service? Zero.
Zilch. Nada. Classified ads
will now get twice the expo
sure without twice the ex
pense. Interested in learn
ing more about how you can
advertise your job openings

..f¥\.....)\lnd services in Sightlines
~)nd on the Web? Contact

:- Membership & Ad Sales
Manager Michelle L. Smith
in the National Office.

ILLUSTRATOR Author/publisher
seeks skilled theatre artist to pro
duce clear line drawings to illus
trate books and magazines.
Should be kno·wledgeable in all
areas of theatre. Applicants please
SUbl11it reSll111e, t\VO sal11ples of
prior art ,vork and line dra\vings
of the follo\ving theatre itel11S:
bowler hat, cut foliage \ving,
Fresnel spot light, rigid foot iron,
strap hinge, lnake up brush. RAM
Communications, Box 545918,
Surfside, FL 33154-5918.

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
SEARCH THEATRE: TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR. Purdue University,
Assistant Professor, entry level,
10-l11onth tenure-track appoint
l11ent, beginning August 1999.
Candidates must possess a tenni
nal degree or comparable profes
sional expelience (~1FA preferred) .
Teach Theatre Technology to un
dergraduate and graduate stu
dents (typically four courses per
year), in addition to the coordi
nation of technical planning and
mounting of scenic aspects of the
production season. Professional
achievement and university aca
demic experience as a Technical
Director is required, as is a
'working knowledge of both tradi
tional and el11erging stage tech
nology. Prefer experience and
knowledge in other aspects of the
atre technology and design beyond
the specialized area of scenery.
Continued professional achieve
Illent is expected, as is participa
tion in the governance and opera
tion of the acadelnic unit. Salary
COll1mensurate with experience.

Send letter of application, re
SUllle, mId three letters of reference
(addressing teaching strengths,
technical theatre experience and
abilities, and professional experi
ence and standing) to Vml Phillips,
Chair, Technical Director Search,
Purdue University, ·1376 Ste\vart
Center, \Vest Lafayette, IN.47907
1.176.· E-lllaU·to:.vanphill@dcwi.
COllI or theatre@purdue.edu At-

tention: Van Phillips. Women and
luinolities are encouraged to apply:
AAlEOE. Preferential Deadline:
Screening 'will begin February 12,
1999, and continue until position is
filled.

NOTICE OF VACANCY Faculty
Position in Design

Field: Design. Assistant/Associ
ate Professor, a nine-month ten
ured appointlnent, pending admin
istrative approval, with competitive
salary COlnnlensurate \vith qualifi
cations and previous experience.
Preference will be given to per
sons exhibiting leadership and
program developlnent abilities.

Co l111nenci ng: 1 JuIy 1999,
with classes beginning in late
Septenlber.

Qualifications: At least an
M.F.A. or its equivalent, and
teaching and professional deSign
experience. Ability to teach all as
pects of scenic design from intro
ductorv to advanced levels. Asec
ond specialty area in media,
costume design, or lighting de
sign. Duties include designing
major productions and supervis
ing student designs. Ongoing pro
fessional design work.

Responsibilities: Duties will
include teaching undergraduate
design courses, and topics
courses as appropriate to spe
cialty. Standard load is five quar
ter-length courses per year. One
or two lnajor production designs
and supervision of student de
signs. Substantial COlnnlittee and
advising responsibilities. Produce
research ,uId creative work appro
priate for advancelnent \vithin the
University of California.

Applications: The letter of ap
plication, curricululn vitae \vith
full bibliographical citations, and
n,unes and addresses of three
sponsors should be sent at this
tinle. The letter of application
should take care to identify par.,
ticulars of ho\vcandidates pro
pose to· contribute to the overall
lnission of theatre studies within
the progranlsof the College of
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Letters and Science. At this tiole
do not send supporting docu
mentation. Applications should
be addressed to: Professor Janelle
Reine1t, Chair, Departlnent of Dra
matic Art and Dance, University
of California, Davis, Davis, CA
95616

Deadline: January 4, 1999
The University of California,

Davis, is an affinnative action/equal
opportunity employer with a strong
institutional corrunitment to the de
velopment of a climate that sup
ports equality of opportunity and
respect for differences.

ESTA JOB BOARD Your one
stop source for eluploynlent list
ing in the entertainment technol
ogy industry: http://www.esta.org.
ESTA announces a new on-line
service, the ESTA Job Board. A
comprehensive listing of avail
able jobs and internships with
ESTA lnember companies includ
ing opportunities in sales, rent
als, custoluer service, produc
tion, field service, project
luanagement, product develop
ment, administration/finance and
marketinglPR.

PRODUCTION MANAGER Large
Non-profit theatre seeks full time
production ll1anager to join its
manageluent team. Duties in
clude: lnanagelnent of IATSE
crew including contracts, sched
uling, timesheets and the liaison
between cre\v and management;
coordinator for the stage includ
ing advancing tech riders, COln
nlunications \vith all pronloters,
cOlllpany lnanagers and produc
tion tech cre\vs; lnanagelnent of
lnaintenance of the stage and its
equiprnent and upgrades. Experi
ence desired \vith budgets, per
sonnel issues, vendor coordina~

tion, and stocking stage supplies.
Prior experience with IATSE
cre\vsis alnusL· Salary: 35-4ok.
ResullIes mId references should be
Inailed by 11/25/98, to Produc
tionManager Search,P.O. Box
55488,Atlanta, Georgia 30308.
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· €tASSIFIED ADS

COLLEGE LAB TECHNICIAN 
COSTUME SPECIALIST Brook
lyn College Theater Departlnent is
seeking a costume specialist to
supervise the costume shop un
der the leadership of the director
of costumes.

Qualifications: BFA in theater
design or the equivalent profes
sional experience to work in a shop
that currently services four Main
Stage and 4-6 Workshop produc
tions annuall~ Applicants should be
skilled at pattenl drafting and drap
ing, costume shop management,
and hair and wig dressing.

Responsibilities: The candidate's
responsibilities will include
working with the director of cos
tumes to coordinate, plan, and
organize shop work for all pro
ductions; analyzing and costing
out materials, stock use and la
bor; dealing with vendors and
service suppliers; shopping for
materials; patterning, cutting,
and stitching, and supervision of
students doing the same; supervi
sion of graduate costume interns
and up to fifteen undergraduate
costume crew members per se
mester; teaching of required
skills to students, and preparing
and assigning them work appro
priate to their skill levels; main
taining sewing lnachines and
other equipment; nlanaging orga
nization of storage areas; super
vising strikes, with attendant dry
cleaning and storage duties;
lnaintaining safe working condi
tions; and being available on flex
ible schedule, including evenings
and weekends when necessary.
The candidate should also be
prepared to design costulnes
when necessary.

SalalJJ: $23,197 - $32, 091, sub
ject to collective bargaining salary
increases.

Review of applications "vill be
gin October 15, 1998, and will
continue until the position is
filled. Please send current re
sume, and nanles and addresses

of three (3) references to: Dr.
Joan V. Rome, Director, Person
nel Services and Labor Relations,
Brooklyn College, 2900 Bedford
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York,
11210-2889

Note: This is an anticipated va
cancy, subject to financial ability.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirrna
tive Action/lRCA/Atnericans with
Disabilities Act Elnployer.

PRODUCTION MANAGER /
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR The
School of Drama at Carnegie
Mellon University seeks a senior
faculty member to provide lead
ership for the Performance Tech
nology and Management concen
tration at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels. The oldest
degree-granting theatre training
program in the country, Carnegie
Mellon will celebrate the turn of
the century by moving into the
Purnell Center for the Arts, a fa
cility with state of the art per
forming spaces, shops, studios,
laboratories and classrooms that
will provide excellent support for
an outstanding education in tech
nology and management in the
performing arts.

The senior PM/TD for the
School of Drama must have con
siderable professional experi
ence in all areas of production
and be well versed in the current
technology and mechanical and
structural engineering for the
stage, as well as computer appli
cations for a variety of perfor
mance and lnanagelnent tech
niques necessary to succeed in
these areas. This person will have
senior responsibility for the area
which also includes another full
tilne faculty/lecturer position, a
shop supervisor and 2 full tinle
and a nUlnber of part time
craftpersons. Previous teaching
experience and recognition in the
field are desirable.

Carnegie Mellon's professional
training progranls focus on in
tense, interactive education in all

aspects of perfonnance, includ
ing special projects in fHnl and
television. The majors in technol
ogy and managenlent can receive
guidance in such areas as stage
management, production lnan
agell1ent, technical direction, me
chanics and autoll1ation, lighting
technology, control systell1s, conl
puter applications, and entertain
ment technology, among others.

The successful candidate will
have the opportunity to tailor the
training programs to the new fa
cility which includes two theatres,
one proscenium, seating 450
with a hydraulic elevator orches
tra pit. The second theatre is a
flexible space, converting from
thrust to arena, which can seat
140. Avideo studio is also an im
portant component of the Purnell
Center. Rank and salary for this
position shall be commensurate
with the qualifications.

Carnegie Mellon is a national
research university of about
7,500 students and 3,000 faculty,
research and administrative staff.
The institution was founded in
1900 in Pittsburgh by industrial
ist and philanthropist Andrew
Carnegie, who wrote the tilne
honored words, "My heart is in
the work," when he donated the
funds to create Carnegie Techni
cal Schools. The Drama Depart
ment was started in 1914, the
first drama degree in the country
was awarded in 1917 and the de
partment, which became a
School in 1996, has been a top
training progranl in the country
ever since. Persons interested in
applying for this position should
sublnit a letter of interest and
vita, including a list of references,
to: Barbara Anderson, Chair,
School of Drama Search COll1nlit
tee, Carnegie Mellon University,
5000 Forbes, Pittsburgh, PA
15213.

More infonnation on the Univer
sity can be found at our \veb site,
http://\V\v\v.clnu.edu. Inquiries
about the position l11ay conlC· via

~0
elnail to bandrson@andre\v.cmu.--~

edu. The search cOlnlnittee \vill
begin screening applications im
Inediately and ,,'ill continue until
the position has been filled.
Carnegie Mellon University is an
AA/EOE employer.

M.F.A. ASSISTANTSHIPS / TU
ITION WAIVERS Announcing
the availability of Graduate Assis
tantships and/or Tuition Waivers
for candidates in the M.F.A. De
sign and Technical Production
Degree Prograln. Study with a na
tionally renowned design facuIty
in the West's most exciting theatre
comnlunity. For application and
further information, contact: Pro
fessor Craig Wolf, Head, Design
Area, Department of Theatre, San
Diego State University, San Diego,
CA 92182-7601, (619)594-5898,
cwolf@mail. sdsu.edu

ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE PRO! \ 0))
FESSOR-LIGHTING DESIGN-$!
Tenure track. The University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Teach under
graduate and graduate lighting
design courses and supervise the
sound design area. Also teach
one or two courses in either
sound design or computer-aided
design. Supervise MFA and BFA
lighting designers and design the
lighting for two productions per
year. MFA required: teaching ex
perience and/or professional
credits preferred. The Depart
nlent of Theatre Arts uses C0111
puters extensively for modeling,
visualization, and drafting. C0111
puter experience desirable
though not required. The Depart
nlent of Theatre Arts is a NAST ac
credited institution and is a lnem-
bel' of U/RTA. Review begins
November 15, 1998 and will con
tinue until a suitable candidate is
found. Submit letter, reSUlne, and
contact infonnation for three refT-~~\

erences: Ed Stauffer,· Chair, Light~i
ing Search Conll11ittee,Depart-
nlent of Theatre Arts, University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, 215 Telnple
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0\
- Building, Lincoln, NE 68588-

0201. The University of Ne
braska-Lincoln is C0I11111itted to a
pluralistic caillpus C0I111nunity
through Affinnative Action and
Equal Opportunity and is respon
sive to the needs of dual career
couples. \Ve assure re,L~onable ac
C0I11lnodation under the Atnelicans
with Disabilities Act. Contact the
Search COfillnittee Chair at 402
472-2072 for assistance.

CATALOG SALES POSITION
We're looking for a detail-ori
ented theatrical specialist to help
us get our custolllers what they
need, when they need it, at a rea
sonable price. The successful
candidate will have an extensive
background in theatre, a pleasant
phone nlanner, good typing skills
and a passion for helping make
technical theatre happen. Re
sUlnes with a cover letter may be

rf1t 'ent to: Production Advantage, Inc.,
\Q)rlunlan Resources, 7 Green Tree

Drive, South Burlington, VT, 05403.
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.

FULL TIME, TENURE-TRACK
POSITION, ASSISTANT PRO
FESSOR - The Theatre and Dance
Depal11nent at California Polytech
nic State University, San Luis
Obispo, seeks a scenic/costume/
lighting design instlllctor and stage
craft teacher/designer for its three
show, mainstage season in a 500
seat proscenium theatre. Teach
stagecraft in large, well-equipped
scene shop. Teach one design
course per quarter. Supervise staff
stage technician and student assis
tants in technical areas. Depart
ment design center includes a Mac
G-3 based design systenl with at
tached laser printer, scanner and
plotter. MFA; college teaching expe
rience and/or comlnensurate pro
fessional experience required. Po-

0*-~ition available beginning
~*ptelnber 1999. Minimum aca

demic year salary is $38,000. Cal
Poly is strongly committed to
achieving excellence through cul-

tural diversity. The university ac
tively encourages applications and
nOlninations of \VOnlen, persons of
color, applicants \vith disabilities,
and nlenlbers of other underre
presented groups. Send letter of ap
plication, vita, and three current
letters of recofiUllendation to Dr. AI
Schnupp, Chair, Theatre and Dance
Departlnent, Cal Poly, San I..uis
Obispo, CA 93407. Portfolio sub
Inissions nlay be required. Closing
date: Decenlber 15, 1998.

TECHNICAL POSITIONS avail
able \vith the Orlando-UCF
Shakespeare Festival, Professional
Performing Arts Organization,
Spring 1999 (starting February
'99). Experienced technicians
needed in Lighting, Costumes,
Sound, Scenery Construction,
Special Effects, Technical Direc
tion and Stage Management. Pro
ductions include Henry Vand
Tu'elfth Night in 900 seat out
door theatre. Weekly pay ranges
from $150 to $500 per week
(some positions include housing).

Please mail application materi
als to: Paul Lartonoix, 5558
Goldenwood Drive, Orlando,
Florida 32817, fax information to
407-317-7380 or e-mail to
plartono@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.

INTERNSHIPS Orlando-UCF
Shakespeare Festival, Profes
sional Performing Arts Organiza
tion, Spring 1999. Hands on posi
tions available in Lighting,
Costulnes, Sound, Scenery Con
struction, Special Effects, Techni
cal Direction, Production Man
agenlent & Stage Management.
Productions include Henry Vand
Tll'elfth jVight in 900 seat out
door theatre. Possible Weekly Sti
pend and/or housing provided.

Please mail application nlateri
als to: Paul Lartonoix, 5558
GoldenwoodDrive, Orlando,
Florida32817, fax infonnation to
407-317-7380 or e-Inail to
plartono@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Ten
ure-track designer/teacher in un
dergraduate liberal arts theater
departnlent beginning Septenl
bel', 1999. Tenninal degree re
quired and several years aca
delnic teaching experience
preferred; professional experi
ence desirable. ResponSibilities
include teaching a variety of the
ater classes (two per semester),
including stagecraft and intro
ductory design, working in a de
sign capacity on four productions
per year, and supervising student
design program. Department of
five faculty plus support staff
which includes technical direc
tor, costume designer/shop su
pervisor and lighting designer/
master electrician. Strong com
mittnent to undergraduate teach
ing a must. Strengths in scenic
design preferred (including
scene painting); secondary de
sign area desirable. Salary com
lnensurate with experience. Ap
plication deadline: December 20,
1998. Send letter of application,
current curriculum vitae and
three letters of recolnmendation
to Stuart J. Hecht, Chair, Search
Committee, Department of The
ater, Robsham Theater Arts Cen
ter, Boston College, Chestnut Hill,
MA 02467. AAlEOE

COSTUME DESIGNER /
TEACHER Tenure track Assistant
Professor sought as new position
for burgeoning theatre program.
Seek colleague to collaborate in
training undergraduates to be
conle well-rounded theatre art
ists. Teach costume design, cos
tume crafts, make-up and
develop course in multicultural
history of fashion. Design, advise
student designers and supervise
full-tinle costume shop manager
in a multi-disciplinary depart
Inell! of Music, Theatre and
Dance in suburban Detroit. Inter
face \vithon-campus LORT the
atre. MFA or PhD in costlune de-
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sign required. Ability to teach a
broad range of undergraduate
theatre courses desirable. Profes
sional experience and scenic de
sign a plus. Salary conllnensurate
\vith experience. Starting date Au
gust 15, 1999. To ensure highest
conSideration, applications
should be received byJanuary 15,
1999. Send letter of application,
curriculum vitae, three letters of
reference and salllple of design
portfolio to: Kerro Knox 3, Chair,
Costulne Search COlnlnittee, De
partment of Music, Theatre and
Dance, OAKLAND UNIVERSITY,
Rochester, Michigan 48309-4401.
Oakland UniverSity is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity elnployer
and encourages applications from
WOlnen and minorities.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR /
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR Kansas
State University Theatre Progranl
invites applications for a new ten
ure track position of Assistant
Professor/Technical Director 
Fall 1999. KSU is an AAlEOE em
ployer. KSU actively seeks diver
sity among its employees. For a
complete position description
contact John Uthoff at 785-532
6875 or jsutd@ksu.edu.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR /
SCENE DESIGNER Kansas State
University Theatre Program in
vites applications for the tenure
track position of Assistant Profes
sor/Scene Designer - Fall 1999.
KSU is an AAlEOE employer. KSU
actively seeks diversity alllong its
enlployees. For a complete posi
tion description contact Dana
Pinkston at 785-532-6875 or
dnlpink@ksu.edu.

Sightlines classified ads are $1
per word with a $50 minimum.
The deadline is the fifteenth day
of the month prior to publica
tion. Contact Michelle Smith at
800-93-USITI, 315-463-6463, or
via e-mail·.at .msm@pppmaiL'
appliedtheory.cbm.
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David Jacques is now head of the
Graduate Design Program at Cal State
Long Beach. He formerly headed the
stage design program at Southern Meth
odist University.

Professor Elbin Cleveland of the
University of South Carolina-Columbia
is the American director of the MAMPIST
thea!re intelnship program sponsored by
Samsung Corp. of Korea through its
philanthropic arm, the Samsung Foun
dation. The program, begun in 1997,
gives professional theatre artists from Ko
rea the opportunity to learn more about
Western practices. Mr. Cleveland is work
ing with O-Jin Kwon, a theatre tech
nologist studying advanced theatre tech
nology at USC-Columbia.

Kathleen Widomski has been se
lected for the 1998-2000 National Orga
nization for the American Theatre/The
atre Communication Group, Inc. Career
Development Program for Director and
Designers. The program enabl~s young
artists with some professional credits to
expand their artistic boundaries. Ms.
Widomski is an architect-turned-theater
designer who has designed throughout
the countly with particular emphasis in
Denvel~ CO.

Barbara E.R. Lucas
Public Relations &

Marketing Manager

November 1998 (13th to 30th)
13 Board Of Directors: Meeting - Phoenix, AZ
15 December Sightlines editorial deadline
24-27 OISTAT Scenography Commission meeting - Tel Aviv, Israel
30 Conference Programming: Program Coordinator distributes Toronto Conference draft

program for review
30 Deadline for Tech Expo applications

December 1998
1 Winter TD& T editorial deadline
3 Very Early Registration deadline - Toronto Conference
7 Young Designers &Technicians Awards nominations due
14 Conference Programming: FINAL DEADLINE for Toronto Conference Program Information:

session titles, descriptions, chair names and presenter biographies
14 FINAL DEADLINE for receipt of Toronto Conference session technical needs: audio/visual,

computer equipment, etc.
15 January Sightlines editorial deadline

January 1999
1 Stage Management Mentoring application deadline
1 Conference Programming: confirm USITI non-member presenter travel and housing
2 Conference Programming: Denver Conference Promotion Coordinator distributes

programming resource list to VP Programming, VP Commissions and Commissioners
6 Deadline for Student Volunteer Program Applications - Toronto Conference
8 Deadline for Young Designers' Forum
9-10 January Conference Committee meeting - Toronto
11 USITI Election Ballots due at National Office
15 Recommendations for 2000 Denver Conference due to VP Programming
15 February Sightlines editorial deadline
15-16 RMUSITI Regional Conference - Fine Arts Building, Auraria Campus
31 USITI Grants & Fellowships Program applications due

February 1999 (1 5t to 16th)
5 National Office: Distribute Call for Reports for Conference Board meeting
8 Conference Programming: VP Programming distributes Denver Conference sessions proposal

list and FINAL Toronto Conference program schedule
13 Cover the Walls applications due
15 March Sightlines editorial deadline
16 Advance Registration Deadline - Toronto Conference

(1'
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usitt sightlines
UNITED STATES INSTITUTE FOR THEATRE TECHNOLOGY, INC.

6443 RIDINGS RD., SYRACUSE, NY 13206-1111
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